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Nerve gas, rockets
to undergo testing
The Army announced plans Tuesday that it will dismantle and test
this spring 40 nerve gas rockets and
and a sample of nerve gas agent.
Almost five ounces of nerve gas
will be flown from Madison County
to Arkansas for laboratory testing.
Also. 40 rocket motors and eight
rocket warheads, out of about
70.000 stored at the Bluegrass Army Depot, will be drained and shipped to Utah to be analyzed.
According to Kathleen Whitaker.
public affairs officer for the depot,
34 of the 40 rockets contain the GB
nerve agent and the other six are filled with VX. a more potent agent.
The 34 motors from the GB-nerve
agent-filled rockets will be sent to
Tooele Army Depot in Utah for further processing. Samples of the GB
nerve gas will be drawn from eight
warheads for shipment to the Army's Pine Bluff Arsenal in
Arkansas.
There will l>e two 10 milliliter
samples taken froffi each of the
eight warheads,
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especially as far as the transport
lion alternative and the continued
storage alternative, said Whitaker.
She said the lab tests should help
the Army learn more about tne
stability of the propellent in tne
rocket motors and the burster in.
the warheads. They will also be
testing for impurities in the liquid
nerve gas.
The Army is considering building
a $42 million facility at the depot,
located five miles south ot Richmond. that would incinerate the obsolete nerve gas rockets stored
there.
The rockets have been stored at
the depot since 1962 and some are
believed to be leaking within their
canmsters.
Presently the Army is preparing
an environmental impact statement
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John Primm, left, and Kenny Wilson go for a rebound

Colonels win OVC games
By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Two Ohio Valley Conference wins
over the weekend moved the
Colonels into a three-way tie for
third place as the teams near the
halfway point of the OVC race.
The Colonels, who were blessed
with the return of sophomore Tony
Parris in Mondays game, raised
their record to 9-8 overall. 3-2 in the
OVC with victories over Murray
State and Austin Peay State
University this past weekend.
Having played all conference
teams except for the Ohio contigent
(Akron and Youngstown). the
Colonels are tied with Austin Peay
and Youngstown State at 3-2 in the

___«
conference.
Tennessee Tech and Murray State
are 4-1 in the OVC.
After dropping two games by
three points on a Tennessee road
trip, the Colonels started winning
with a 77-57 victory over tiny Clinch
Valley (West Virginia).
Clinch Valley. 4-10 going into the
game, were blown out early by the
Colonels ,in last Wednesday's
contest.
"The story with Clinch Valley was
that we just got but of the box
early." said Colonel coach Max
Good.
The Colonels jumped to a 6-0 lead
just 90 seconds into the game, and
extended their lead to 17-2 with

14:06 left in the first half.
"Since we jumped ahead and got
the early lead, we were able to play
quite a few of our players." Good
said.
Senior forward Kenny Wilson
scored a game high 19 points
against Clinch Valley and added five
rebounds. Me also collected four
assists, a blocked shot and a steal.
Phil Hill added 14 points and
eight rebounds as the Colonels
rolled to a 42-2H halftime lead.
Against Murray State's Racers,
the Colonels worked out to a sixpoint advantage at the half, behind
i.ne strength ol eight first period
points by John Primm.
(See GOOD'S. Page 11)
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Staff writer
Richmond residents along with
university students will still have to
wait until 1:30 p.m. to make their
Sunday purchases.
The Richmond City Commission
Tuesday rejected the second reading
of an ordinance which called for extended Sunday business hours.
The ordinance which was originally proposed Jan. 8. stated that merchants be allowed to open from
12:30 p.m. to6 p.m., an extension of
the previous schedule by one hour.
The
first
reading
passed
unanimously.
the
sioners Dr. Fred Ballou and Kay
Jones supported the ordinance while
rhurman Parsons and Karl Baker
proposed store hours be extended
bv only one-half hour to 1 p.m.
The Madison County Ministerial
Association
supported the present
hours.
The proposed ordinance was
defeated 3-2 with Mayor Bill Strong
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Whitaker said the gas and rockets
will be flown to the lab sites and will
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m
c emical personnel.
"It was a tough issuebecause you
ghe ^y the publjc wi„ have 30
can gee a |jtl|e „f both sides. The
day9 to question the procedures to
ministerial association had a lot to
be used in the testing program,
..A fu|| report is on file at
do with it (the decision). It's at least
one day a week that you have a
Bluegrass. Anyone is welcome to
right to relax." said Strong after the
come in and read it and write their
meeting.
comments to us," she said,
-['he Rev. William Parker and the
The operation should begin in
Rev. Darwin Bostwick both said
March or April and should last
they agreed with the decision.
about six weeks.
"Needless to say. we are pleased
According to Whitaker, also ineluded in the Army's proposal is a
as ministers and as part of the
ministerial association. It was what
plan to ship nerve gas from the anniston Army Depot in Alabama to
we were working for." said Parker.
president of the association.
Pine Bluff and from the Umatilla
"I'm all for it." said Bostwick.
Army Depot in Oregon to Tooele.
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On financial aid

Student may testify in Washington Temperatures
drop in rooms;
annoys co-eds

By Phillip Bowling
and Teresa -Hill
"All Government - indeed, every human
benefit and enjoyment, every virtue and every
prudent act - is founded on Compromise."
Edmund Bmrhe
Student Senator Mike Keeling may find
out if government really is full of
compromises later this year if he gets to
testify before a U.S. Senate or House of
Representatives subcommittee.
Keeling is trying to present his proposals
on financial aid programs in Washington.
DC. in hopes that a compromise will save
many students from financial aid cuts in
President Ronald Reagan's budget
recommendations.
•'It is no longer the question of if. it is the
question of how much." said Keeling of
Reagan's proposed cuts to student aid.
Keeling became interested in this issue as
part of his work as chairman of the Student
Senate's National Issues Committee.
He attributed his project to his desire to
save financial aid funding for the middle
class.
Without stirring a compromise in
Washington, "the only people that would go
to college would be the rich and the poor."
said Keeling.
However, he said Reagan's cuts were
intentionally harsh in anticipation of having
to compromise with the House and Senate.
"If Reagan's proposals went through,
approximately one-half of Eastern's students
couldn't return." said Keeling.
His major concern is with the
Reauthorization Act. This act would revive
the Higher Kducation Act which will cease
operation this year.
In 1965. the Higher Education Act was
drawn up to have a life of 20 years. This act
touches on various issues ranging from
library aid and building funds to student
financial aid. Keeling said.
According to Keeling. Reagan has
proposed to cut the federal interest subsidies
from the student loan program.
"That will cripple the program." he said.

Under the
current plan.
student loans
are offered at a
9
percent
interest rate
which is well
below
the
prime lending
rate and the
lending rate
for personal
loans.
Students
pay no interest Mike Keeling
on the loans until they begin repaying the
loans. So a student who had a $2,000 loan
each ol the four years he was in college would
only pay interest on $8,000 beginning when
he starts to repay the loan, either when he
graduates from college or drops out of school.
out or school.
The loans are made by individual banks to
students with the understanding that the
federal government will pay the interest
charges on the loan until the student begins
to repay the loan.
The federal government also pays interest
subsidies on the loan. This is the difference
between the interest the bank would have
earned at the current market rate and the
interest the bank will actually collect at the
9 percent rate which is charged to student
loans.
So the federal program currently gives
students a loan at below the market rate on
which there are no interest charges until after
college and allows banks to loan money to
students and earn the same interest rate they
do on other loans.
"The major private lenders that participate
in the program do so because of the interest
subsidies." Keeling said.
Reagan is actually proposing to cut the
funding from banks, not directly from
student aid.
"This way the pressure goes to the private
lender. And the public says. 'Why aren't the
private lenders helpinu us'.''

"This way the lenders look bad and the
government comes out looking OK." Keeling
said.
*
Keeling said if Reagan's proposals were
approved, there would be a large reduction
in the amount of money available for student
loans.
Recent proposals have suggested as a
result of the proposed cuts, middle income
students may soon lose access to that
program, because stricter guidelines would
be used to determine who is eligible for the
program.
Keeling said although less abuse would
prevail in the system as a result, the middle
income family is not solely to blame for this
problem.
1 His proposal suggests the cost of attending
college be divided into two categories, direct
and indirect.
The first category would be direct costs
such as tuition, books, and fees.
The second category would be indirect
costs such as housing, food, clothing,
transportation and entertainment.
Keeling is proposing that students receive
aid for the direct costs and finance the
indirect costs themselves with the funding
distributed on the basis of need.
Although many students cannot afford to
pay the indirect costs. Keeling is offering this
as an alternative to large cuts in the number
of recipients.
The middle class family might have to pay
for indirect costs unless the student chooses
to seek employment to assist in covering the
costs, he said.
The Guaranteed Student I-oan Program is
only a part of Keeling's proposal. He is
studying all of the other five programs that
are part of the Reauthorization Act.
These include the Pell grant and the state
student incentive grant from outside the
university, and aid distributed through the
university in the Commonwealth Work Study
Program, the Natipnal Direct Student Loan
Program and the Supplemental Educational
. (See KEELING. Back Page)

By Don Lowe
Managing editor
Bitter cold and wind forced
temperatures to record lows this
past week.
The National Weather Service
reported a record low of minus 15
degrees on Sunday with a windchill
factor that made the temperature as
low as minus 70 degrees.
According to the NWS, the alltime record low for the I^exington
area is minus 20 degrees recorded on
Jan. 21. 1963.
With the snow and bitter cold
temperatures came problems for
students in university housing.
According to Cheryl Welch,
resident assistant on fourth floor of
Martin Hall, room conditions
became unbearable.
"They're (residents) sleeping with
electric blankets and then covers on
top of that." said Welch. "Some of
them are even going to friends
apartments because their rooms are
just ice cold.
"You can keep a can of Tab out
and it will still be cold for over an
hour and a half."
Welch also said the shower room
was a very uncomfortable place.
"The ice on the windows covers
them completely," she said. "And
it's very cold.
"You can see your breath."
Efforts have been made by
university personnel to correct the
situation.
However, Welch said she feels the
problem was not handled correctly.
"Our basic complaint is that we

had maintenance up here several
times and we had physical plant up
here. We've even called security and
gotten maintenance up here in the
middle of the night," she said. "But
they say there's nothing they can
do.
"They come in our rooms and
they say. Yes it's cold, and they
turn a few knobs underneath there
(the radiators) and they say, 'Its
wide open and there's nothing we
can do if the heat's not getting up
here."'
Welch said the residents are
willing to take measures of their
own to correct the situation.
"They won't even do anything
about our windows," she said. "I
don't even think that covering our
windows has even crossed their
minds.
"We have our blinds down and
pulled but that's about all we can
do." she said. "If they could just
give us plastic and duct tape, we
would do it ourselves."
Welch said graduate assistants
were prepared to move residents to
other floors.
"They (residents) don't feel like
they should have to move," she said.
1 "They paid for their room and they
feel like they should be able to live
in it."
Martin Hall is among several
dorms that have faced heatinj;
problems this past week.
According to Chad Middleton,
director of Physical Plant, no dorm
was completely without heat.
(See COLD. Back Page)
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ABORTION IN THE USA

Clinic bombings
will only kill;
not prove point
Competion to win the Pro
Choice/Right to Life fight is
fierce. But since the protesting
has extended to acts of violence,
the protest has been carried too
far.
Pro-life factions have bombed
or burned over at least 24 sites
where abortions are performed
in the past year.
These violent action have
pushed pro-choice supporters
into support vigils.
They have stood watch,
•formed human chains around
abortion clinics and protested
the bombings all around the

:icmonst rations, then their nonviolence actions speak clearly.
Non-violence is pragmatic and
intelligent.
Of
course,
not
all
demonstrations by pro-lifers are
violent, but by supporting the
actions of the terrorists they are
advocating the intentional
destruction of property and the
possible murder of people inside.
Besides, there is enough
violence that pro-choicers
strongly fe»l the need to protect
what they believe in by
sponsoring and participating in
vigils.
TK-r. ..:_:i- u-
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"in' .ni.iiii oi an increase in National Organization
violence as the 12th anniversary Women at 25 family-planning
of U.S. Supreme "Court's centers and abortion clinics in
decision legalizing abortion
18 states) and in temperatures
came Tuesday.
as cold as 40 degrees below zero
Fortunately the day came and (Fargo. N.D.).
went with minimal disturbance,
The bombings are violent.
much to the surprise of They are wrong and despite the
anger pro-lifers feel, it has got to
pro-choicers and others.
The violent acts of anti- stop.
abortionists must stop.
The "innocent lives" pro-lifers
Some agreeing with the group want to save are dying with
of people saying "pro-choice is each bit of destruction.
pro-deal h" and "abortion is
Also, it must be kept in mind
murder"
are
destroying
that abortion is legal in the
property with bombings and
United States. It is a given right
arson.
approved by a democracy.
One abortion clinic terrorist
This is a democracy also of
commented that the deaths of
free speech, free expression and
any medical personnel that may free press; however it does not
occur in the attacks is better allow bombings and arson.
than losing the life of an unborn
The fact is abortion is legal
child to abortion.
and
as it stands now the
Pro-lifers are the ones
decision to have one is one the
speaking Gf murder. These Dropregnant woman must decide.
Ufera could potentially commit
Destroying the clinics where
murder and seem willing to do
abortions take place is not going
so for their cause.
to keep abortions from
This is no way to find a
happening.
solution.
If pro-lifers want to get their
The only thing the bombers
ana arsonists are succeeding in
point across they are going to
doing is to turn people toward
have to do it in a more educated,
peaceful, civilized manner.
the pro-choice point of view.
If pro-choice supporters are
Violence nevers ends in
able
to
hold
peaceful
anything, but more violence.

Complaining about the cold

Don't give excuses, just do it
It's so cold. 1 think I'm going to
die.
Never. I mean never, in my entire
life has it been this cold.
Well, actually it has but that was
when I was less than a year old and
I cared more about my dirty diaper
getting changed than how cold it
was.
I can't stand the cold primarily
because it's not warm.
Cold weather isn't even for the
birds.
They have the right idea about

Cold rooms need heat
The weather is way below
zero. The windchill factor is even
lower. And the snow has drifted
to depths of two feet in some
places on campus.
However, inside many dorms
the harsh scene is different.
The temperature is only 47
degrees. There is ice one-half
inch thick on the windows and
the wind only blows when the
door is open.
Students didn't ask for much
when they moved into dorm
rooms. Just a bed, a desk and
reasonable living conditions.
They have learned to cope
with bugs. They manage the
heat with fans, but cold weather
is not only uncomfortable, it is
unbearable.
And a near-freezing dorm
room is uncalled for and
ridiculous.
Students
have
called
maintenance to help but they
only reply has been negative.
There doesn't seem to be
anything they can do about it.
Meanwhile, roommates are
becoming closer friends and are
buying more blankets.
They are also forced into very
dangerous situations: and
forced into creating them.
By living in a dorm room with
temperatures measured as low
as 45 degrees, students are
subject to hypothermia and are
possibly more susceptible to
colds and other ailments.
Even more dangerous are the
space heaters student are
buying for the rooms.
These heaters cause circuit
overloads and are an obvious
fire hazard.

»

Reflections

Don Lowe

the cold.
They leave.
Maybe that's what I'll do.
Maybe I'll fly south for the rest
But when a student is
Some of this money must be of the winter.
shivering too hard to study and directed toward getting heat in
You're probably saying enough
too hard to feel as though he will the rooms.
already with the griping so I'll get
survive, he resorts to any way
Immediate relief doesn't seem on with the subject at hand.
he can to keep warm.
I 'm never satisfied.
imminent, because the next
Right now i m complaining about
This is a situation which must Board of Regents meeting isn't
the cold. During the summer. I was
stop.
until Feb. 2.
complaining about the heat.
Meanwhile, students should - It just goes to show you. it's
Whatever it takes, however
be
allowed
to
keep
the
space
much it costs, something must
always something. If it's not one
be done to correct this situation heaters, as long as chey are thing, it's another.
careful, and full attention must
Either your dorm room is cold and
and get heat to dorm rooms.
your
car won't start or your dorm
be
given
to
finding
solutions
to
The
" •■*•
university
unitciaii*
has
HUM .i
t_
ti
room is hot and your car's air conappropriated several hundreds ^J^ufflS^S „
ditioner doesn't work.
a d P T lmng
of thousands of dollars in the cond,t,onsdo
J^J^J?i not
" lead°°
Either your bored to tears with
to
a
good
past few months to renovate
nothing to do or you have to much
education
or
a
good
school.
dormitories.
to do and not enough lime to do it
in.
Complain, complain, complain.
That's what we do.
Day after day. Week after week.
► Year after year.
To report a news or story idea: To advertise:
Complain!
David Cummins
622-1872
Will I ever be satisfied?
News
Leanne Fields
622-1872
I don't think so.
Teresa Hill
622-1882
I remember thinking in grade
Features
Subscriptions are available by
school how I couldn't wait until I
Alan White
622-1882 mail. Cost is 50 cents per issue
got to high school.
. Organizations
or S15 per year payable in
And then in high school, I
Dianp Pruitt.:
6221882 advance.
couldn't wait to get to college.
Arts/Entertainment
Now I can't wait to get out into
the "real world."
Bob Herron
622-1882 The Eastern Progress is a
t
What does it take?
Sports
member of the Associated
I' m not quite sure but I do know
Jay Carey.....
6221882 Collegiate Press and the
that when I'm not thinking about
Pictures
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
the future or what it is that I curItex Boggs
622-1882 Association.
I rent I y want, then I'm better off.
Day by day. That's the way I'm
The Progress is published every Thursday during the regular school year
1 going to take life from now on.
with the exception of vacation and examination periods.
I'm not going to say 'I'll be happy
when..' anymore.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
All this reminds me of some the
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university.
people I have known.
j I have had several friends and
Any f«ls«- or misleading advertising should IM- reported to the General
. acquaintances lull of whom were
Manager Adviser Marilyn liailey. 117 Donovtuf Annex. Kustcrn Keniuckv
University or K22-INHO
I close to my age) die suddenly.
They died before they got to do
Knst.rn Kentucky University is un wjuul opportunity, uffirmitive action
all the things they wanted to do.
cmploM-r. Any conipbinls nrising l».v reoson of alleged discriminimiimn
They too were human and they
should be directed in writing to l)r Rebecca Kdwanlx. Afflrmitivc Action
complained about things.
Office. Million House. Eastern Keniuckv llmv.rsilv or ti'22-1"J.">».
Many times they said they
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couldn't wait for this or for that.
Well they were right they couldn't
wait and they shouldn't have
waited.
Their waiting just cost them the
opportunity to do al those things
they wanted to do and. most
importantly, the chance to live a
happy life.
iney should have just done the
things they wanted to do.
They should have accepted things
they couldn't change and adjusted
and become happy with their life the
way it was.
If there was an aspect of their life
they were dissatisfied with, then by
all means they should have changed it.
So many times, we sit and complain about things when we could
change them and make them better.
All it takes is the ability to
distinguish between what is
changeable and what isn't
changeable and then making the

decision and then simplv DOING
IT!
My current philosophy is to jus!
do it.
»
Don't talk about it.
Don't complain about it.
If you want to do it or change it.
then just do it because I. and the
rest of the world, don't want to hear
your problems.
I really get angry when I think
about how one of my friends said
they always hated something but
put up with because they felt they
shouldn't change.
It really irritates me to think that
.,
II never have* the chance to
lcorr>
orrect the situation.
It also irritates me to think that
they missed out on doing something
they really wanted to do.
Talk .is cheap I say.
Talk is cheap.
I don't want to hear your ex-"
cuses...just IK) IT!

Corrections
Due to a reporting error in last
week's issue, a Page One story
about higher education funding in
Kentucky incorrectly listed Kentucky State University's 1985-86
allocation of state money.
KSU will receive $13,225,700.
which is 3 percent of the state's
total higher education funds.
Also, the story's accompanying

graph was for the 1985-86 school
year.
Due to a reporting error, a story
about Michael Klam. minority affairs director, on Page 6 of the Jan.
10 issue of The Progress incorrectly listed the degree he received from
Howard University. Klam received
a bachelor's degree in zoology from
Howard University.

Guidelines for letters to the editor
Th* Eastern Progress- encourage*
iU reader* to writ* a latter to the
editor on any topic.
letters aubmitUd for publication
should be addressed to the
newspaper and must contain the
address and telephone number of
the author.
Letters must contain the author's
original signature. Carbons,
photocopies and letters with
illegible signatures will not be
accepted.
The Eastern Progress routinely
condenses letters before publication,
however spelling, grammar and
punctuation will not be corrected.
The Eastern Progress uses its
own judgment to determine if a
letter is libelous or in poor taste and
reserves the right to reject any
letter.
Letters should be typed and
double-spaced. They should also be

no longer than 250 words (about one
and one half typed pages.)
The Progress also provides
readers with the opportunity to
express more detailed opinions in a
column called "Your turn.'*
These columns should be in the
form of an editorial that does or
does not conform with the views of
this newspaper. Those interested is
writing a "Your turn" column
should contact the newspaper
before submitting an article.
Letters should be mailed or
brought to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky University, 40475. It is
located behind Model school.
The deadline for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is the
Tuesday, at noon, preceding the
date of the Thursday publication.
Letters will be used in accordance
with available space.
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Pamphlet to rescue boredom
By Tern Martin
In a few weeks, the Marooned at
EKU pamphlet will be available to
university students. The pamphlet,
compiled by Dan Bertsos. director
of men's programs, and some
students from the orientation staff,
lists activities in the Richmond area
that are available to university
students.
Producers of this pamphlet hope
to inspire students to spend some
weekends in Richmond and end the
university's "suitcase school"
reputation.
Students who pack their bags and
head home each weekend probably
don't know what their missing.
They think there is nothing to do
here on weekends.
Granted, Richmond is no
metropolis. But there are many
things for students to do -- on and
off campus.
Feeling hungry? Take a look at all
the restaurants on the bypass.
They're within walking distance.
Don't feel rushed. You don't have
to get back to campus for that one
o'clock class since it's a weekend.
Are there this many restaurants in
your hometown?
Now it's back to the dorm. Park
in the employee lot. It's closer. You
don't have to worry about getting

Terri Martin is sophomore journalism major and a Progress staff
writer,
~>m

a ticket from the campus security
officers since it's a weekend.
Feeling guilty about the leisurely
meal on the bypass? It's time to
burn off some calories.
Take your pick: basketball,
racquetball. swimming, bowling,
weightlifting. tennis or pool?
It's all on campus and you have
access to it.
But maybe you'd rather be a
spectator instead of a participant.

trouble. The only thing that is warm
are the illegal hot pots making the
hot chocolate to thaw the frozen
bodies who live there.
For the past several weeks, the
residents have complained to
everyone who will listen. They have
signed petitions, called emergency
maintenance and asked parents to
call the president.
The maintenance men walk into
the rooms, look and feel the
radiator, and say. "It is a little
chilly, but there is nothing we can
do."
The residents are given several
reasons why the heat cannot be
fixed. The boiler is very old and thepipes need to be completely flushed
out so the correct volume of hot
water can run through the pipes to
heat the dorm. Another reason is

Spending weekends on campus
enables university students to get
better acquainted with the other
students on their floor. No one is
rushing off to lectures and labs.
Kveryone has time to talk and get
to know each other better. No one
has u fixed schedule during the
weekend.
Another long term reward of
spending weekends at school is the
sense of independence students
develop. Mom isn't here to see that
your ljundry gets done. You must
do it yourself. You must do
everything yourself. Once this
independence has developed, it can
last throughout the college years
and beyond.

Air-jam adds new twist
By Scott Mandl
Anyone who has been remotely
involved with Student Senate has
heard the "battle stories" about
trying to put together Fall
Festival/Spring Fling.
Coordinating 75 booths. 10
musical acts and free ice cream for
500 can be trying experience for
anyone. Despite the relative success

Dorm double trouble
makes life feel rotten
By Ricki Clark
With the below-zero weather, the
wind thnt will tnlcp vm ■ hrpirth

There s a home game tonight. Show
your student I.D. and walk in -- free
of charge. Can you do that at home?
Not feeling sporty? How about a
movie? Richmond has two theaters.
Movies are also shown in the Combs
Building.
But maybe you feel like a night on
the town. Do you want to dance or
hear a band or both?
Don't worry about getting up
early for that eight o'clock lecture.
Remember, it's a weekend.
Of course, these are the shortterm rewards of a weekend in
Richmond. Some long-lasting
rewards also exist.

Hicki Clark is a junior journalism

......

Scott Mandl is a senior jour
nalism major and a Progress staff
write.'
of the event over the past few years.
a change in format was suggested
by Fall Festival Chairwoman Amy
Wolfford.
Past casual senate discussions
have spoken of the need for the
event to be known for something
other than "free ice cream."
Something is needed that gets
students out together, that will let
students see and be seen...
something which offers a little
friendly competition yet is
lighthearted enough to keep things
amiable... something which will offer
groups a chance to strut their stuff
and solos a chance to risk
everything but their voice...
Readv for a new idea?
r»
:.•— v—.-._., tf„„i,,,.!,,.

iiiimiw ..J.-.M.-UI uues nw nave
entire campus in broad daylight'.'
fans to blow the heat out.
Would students actually get upm
the temperature was 40 degrees.
front of a crowd of peers; would they
Most people like to sleep in a cool
pretend they were singing: would
room, but not one that is almost
they boogie? Would Custer have
freezing.
bought Colonial I'enn? Come •
The residents are buying space
on...this is COLLEGE!
heaters for their rooms which are
Students may be chicken to get
expensive. But how else can they
up on stage with their own voices,
keep
warm
without
their
but the chicken turns to ham when
boyfriends?
they're mouthing the words with a
Not only is mere ice on ine
Boy George backup.
outside of the windows but on the
It all kicks off at 11:00 on a sunny,
inside as well.
early-April morning. With a 15
The residents realize that flushing
minute break each hour for the D.J.
pipes and installing fans is a major
and crowd to take a break from the
undertaking as well as an expensive
one and are trying to be patient. But
with the price they pay to live there,
Delivery 10:30a.m.
they at least deserve to be warm.
to
9p.m.
Maybe by making more petitions
and more telephone calls, next
year's residents will benefit.
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You should be under
SupeRx Pharmacy care
«SV>HARMACV COUPON

FREE

SUPERx BRAND ORAL or RECTAL

FEVER
THERMOMETER
with this coupon, when you have
your next prescription filled in our pharmacy
Good thru Jan. 26.1985

iianzy, between 30 and 40 air-bands
will perlorm until 3:45 p.m. Five
(one from each hourl will be chosen
for the -lam-off at 4:00 p.m.
The winner or winners will be
crowni'd by 4:30 p.m. ar>d will spend
the rest of the vear basking in the
audulalion of peers and signing
autographs. Prizes for the winners
will bo donated by local merchants.
Of course, the whole bash may be
moved up an hour to ensure that we
make all the Lexington news.
.fudges for the finals will be
campus celebrities, local and state
broadcast personalities, perhaps
with Kastern ties (are you reading
Mindy'.'l. and the man who put the
fun in Kunderburk. H, Hanly
himself.
The grand finale! A faculty
numln-r or two to the delight of all.
The big question?... Can Bruce
Jam 'N.'i will t>e sponsoreu .«-. . .
• i local business or citizen, raising
several hundred dollars for a
-worthwhile charity. The plaza will
be packed for most of the day as
otherwise normal, mild-mannered
students perform air-riffs and rimshots for a crowd numbering over
1.000.
Could it lie a shot at fame, a shot
at stardom, a shot at showing the
girl who sits across for you in
calculus that your not a square
root? I don't know - the whole
thing's only an idea.
But perhaps it's worth a shot.

Hours: Mon.-Sat.
I la.m. to la.rtv
onvt

ffljfetTO
EXPtStf CARD
EKU Special Rates
Good Tues. and Wed. Only
$2 off Wet Cut Reg. 10.50
$3 Off Cut and Style Reg. $16.50
$5 to $10 Off Perms

THE TANNING SALON
624-2414
TAN NOW FOR SPRING BREAK!
10 Sessions for $39.95
Single Sessions $5.00 each
Call for Information on FREE tanning
Tan by appointment-NO WAITING'
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU!

18FLAV0RS

Treat yourxBto a garden htshSubutn Salad-18 deHaous 'flavors" to dtoase from
Then pile your plate high tilth Subuays free salad 'Hxms'-tomatoes. onions, picWes.
peppers, oaves and dressing. Subuay salads are The Fresh Alternative!
t>
PS YouUlove cmncvSethod* Cnb Safef

Get Oh &!0)^&watwe

.suBiyymr

Receive a coupon for a FREE color enlargement with
original developing and printing regular-size prints.
with SINGLE PRINTS
with DOUBLE PRINTS

Sandwiches & Salads

R«carv«icouponfor«FREE 6"*7"

200 S.Second SrSyite 8 (Phone 624-9241)

r-.

The Eastern Progress
Open Mon -Fri. 8 am 10 p.m.
Saturday .8 am 7 p.m
Sunday 1:30«:30 p.m.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS

FREE COLOR ENLARGEMENT

Keeps You Informed Of Campus Actlvites
If You Know Of An Upcoming Event
GtvelUs
iUs A Call At 622-1882

R«c«iwa«cooponfor«FREE 8"x10"

Limit one roll or disc per coupon. Compatible C41
' process film only. Enclose coupon with order.
Good thru February 5,1985
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Cave explorer finds peace
as if it were tied to a rock, thought
Buzz.
My turn
Buzz pulled again, this time with
everything he had. Still no giving in
or taking out of slack.
Buzz became excited and started
slipping into the hole. He made it up
on his feet but in doing so kicked
Henry's brick of carbide into the
cave.
Jesus, thought Buzz, do not lc(
that carbide hit any water and land
Alan White
on Henry or his rope. It would burn
a hole through both of them.
Buzz pulled again. This time there
chamber and mixed with water to was nothing at the other end. Buzz
create a volatile gas that ignites on pulled and pulled until he had the
the front of the helmet. Burns from other end of the rope in his hand.
Buzz panicked. The other end of
carbide hurt. Put carbide in the
palm of a hand, mix water and you the rope was burned. It still had fire
get a nasty burn.
on it.
Buzz began to think of the carbide
Buzz did not care though. Let the
idiot go down into that black pit. and the awful stench. Maybe he
Buzz tied Henry's rope off and would not smell it. Buzz poked his
helped him down into the mouth of head over the pit. Sure enough there
the pit. Just as Henry started his i was. That God-awful smell.
Buzz decided he'd better call the
repel he reeled of his usual message
to those who remained up-top: rescue squad or somebody to get
"May 1 descend into the depths of Henry's body out of that hole before
rigormortis set in and they would
Hell!"
Buzz had heard it so many times have to stick Henry out of the car
like a piece of lumber - red hanky
he just ignored it.
Buzz held on to the rope as Henry
slipped into the void. Down and
down and down. Henry's rope was
200 feet long, thought Buzz. He
should just about be getting there.
While Buzz looked around the
opening site he noticed Henry's
typical camp: jacket thrown across
By Martha Ruble
a tree, spare gear lying here and
Staff writer
there and of all things, a brick of car- Student Health Services and the
bide lying next to the pit.
Seventh Day Adventist Church are
Buzz's attention snapped to when joining forces in an effort to help
he heard a scream. It was definitely more people quit smoking.
Henry. Mrnlit, thought Buzz, his
According to Dr. Fredrick Gibbs
carbide ran out and he is getting of Health Services, a stop-smoking
scared to death by his own clinic will be held on campus next

Here is the story of two cave
explorers. Buzz and Henry.
Buzz and Henry had explored
every possible foot of the cave on
Daws Ridge. But leaves and debris
deep inside Hamm's cave told them
that there was another entrance and
more to this cave than they
thought.
Muzz was optimistic they would
find something, whether it be an
actual opening or just a hole
blowing cold air.
Henry hated the thought of
climbing all over the countryside
looking for a hole. But the thought
of repelling that day was enough to
push Henry up the cliffs and
through the underbrush of the
ridge
That was just like Henry. He was
one for doing things like caving and
repelling, but not one to look and
work for a good location. He would
1 hrow his rope over any cliff without
looking first or being prepared.
Buzz was optimistic that they
would find some kind of entrance on
the ridge but hated having the "go
for the gusto" Henry along.
Buzz thought of Henry as a
numl>er. A number you read about
in the newpapers when they print
statistics of people killed in outdoor
activities like hunting or rock
climbing. Henry was the type that
went into a cave after a rain storm
or climbed beside the interstates
where the road cut through the
mountains.
Survive a fall from one of those
cliffs and there's always the
on-coming traffic to look forward to.
But the pair did manage to find
an opening that day. Large enough
to repel into.
Buzz look one look at the hole and
said "no way." Henry laughed his
"•
r ',» rv • RnliVv* III :
equipment. Granted, it was the best.
All except for his carbide light.
Klectric power was the best source
of light, thought Buzz. Buzz
considered carbide not only
dangerous but impossible to inhale.
The substance is ground up like
gunpowder. It is put into a small

tied at the end ot his toes and
everything.
Hours later the last rescue team
member surfaced from the hole.
They could find nothing except
for an unused brick of carbide. The
rescue squad members figured he
burned the rope in two with the
flame from his carbide lamp on his
helmet.
Buzz shivered. He looked at the
carbide. It had not been burned at
all!
Buzz was the last to walk down
from the ridge. He thought about
Henry. He thought about his
carefree and uncaring attitude.
He also thought about Henry's
familiar last words before he entered
a hole. His pompous "descend into
hell" statement.
Buzz thought of the burned rope
and horrible smell.
He looked back up the ridge
thinking of his famous last words
over and over.
This time he 'turned away from
the ridge and a smile came across
his face.
Good for you Henry, he said, good
for you.

Progress photo/Sean Elkins
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i,m Coiev M.ittox residence hall director, looks on as maintenance en
.vork on burst water pipes m Matto- earlier this week

Clinic to stop smoking to be held
and a half hour meetings.
The method requires warm baths
and increased fluid intake, among
other techniques, which help ease
withdrawal symptoms.
Withdrawl symptoms may include headaches, body aches, loss of
appetite, nervousness, irritability
and drowsiness.

they "go all out the first night, "said ' disease is the really big one. Of all
Gibbs.
deaths from heart disease one-third
Each session is comprised of an are due to smoking."
educational film and two miniOne cigarette is believed to take
lectures on the effects of smoking. approximately eight minutes off the
Participants are given a control smokers life, he said.
booklet that outlines the program
24 hours at a time.
Although one clinic served as
The buddy system is also used many as 65 smokers, the average
unn..:i.. :.. *u~ r:-.~ j-.. _i__
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totally go berzerk and not be able to
get out by himself.
So Buzz gave a hefty pull on the
rope to get Henry's averted
attention.
But the rope held steady. It did
not give an inch either wav. It was

The clinic is a community service
of the Seventh Day Adventisi
Church which is co-sponsored by
Health Services.
Gibbs said this is the eighth or
ninth clinic held on campus.
The clinic will use the five-day
technique which involves five, one

The clinic places an emphasis on
the psychological effects of quitting
smoking which last longer than the
physical effects, he said.
The five-day plan works best if
the smoker stops smoking
immediately, according to Gibbs.
People have a better chance if

Crusoe

avoid as much as possible situations
where they would normally smoke.
The buddy system is also used
heavily in the five-day plan. Participants are encouraged to call each
other
for
support
and
encouragement.
Participants are encouraged to
call each other for support and
encouragementl.
According to a booklet used in the
program, a smoker has a 700 percent greater chance of dying of lung
cancer than a non-smoker.
But according to Gibbs. "heart

The program has an initial success rate of 85 percent. Although
follow-up attempts have been made,
they have not been highly successful. Gibbs estimated approximately 40 percent remain smoke
free after trie clinic is over.
Those interested in participating
in the clinics can register at Student
Health Services through the 28th.
There is a $2 fee to cover materials.
The first meeting will be at 7:30
p.m.. Jan. 28 in the Kennamer Room
of the Powell Building.

'.CHARLEY'S
! CAR WASH
OU.'£ X

Can Help You
Wash Away Winter
I

with a

50 cent
Discount

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

Warehouse Sales
Paper Products '/z Price, Candles,'/z price
Valentines & Greeting Cards $.25
20% Off All Brass Items
Individual Silverware 3 for $1.00
Individual Glassware at Discount Prices
Streamers, Balloons, & Party Hats Vi price

MON.-FRI
9-5:30
SAT. 9-1
Coupon Expires 2-1-85

152 Killamey Lane • Room 101

Captain D's.
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT
COUNTRY STYLE FISH
I»M DINNER

Open 9a.m. to 5p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
135 W. Irvine (Behind Courthouse)

624-9825

off car wash with thii
coupon
uffer i-xpirvK 2-7-85
BIG HILL AVE
i-I

100 Kast Main Street
Phone (i2.l-IK0l

Includai: col* llaw Franch Init.
hushpuppia».

$3.29

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY .

CAMPUS CINEMAS
STARTS TOMORROW
Dudley Moore

o 2 Piece Fish Dinners $3.89
dinner includes, two golden txown fish fillets, crisp
trench tries, creamy cole slaw and 2 southern style
hush puppies.

COLLEGE

I CLIP TUB COUPON ■■■■■■■■■
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Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Captain DV
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FAST SERVICE
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$1.50

Two tender fish fillets.
natural cut trench fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

135 East Main

Two tender fish fillets,
natural cut trench fries
and 2 southern style hush
puppies.
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Falkenberg divides time between hobbies
By Id. ki Clark
Staff writer
Woodworking is probably
considered by many to be a "rough
hands" trade -• opposite to the
intricacies and deft touch of sewing.
But Dr. Virginia Falkenberg
manages to do both.
Falkenberg. acting dean of the
graduate school, does woodworking
with her husband does sewing for
her children. Rebecca. 8. and David.
6.
"My husband. Steve, taught me
how to make furniture after we were
married. We started out in a small
apartment and needed a cabinet
that would fit in a certain place in
the apartment." said Falkenberg.
Projects for both Falkenbergs
have taken on much larger
proportions.

"Our most recent project is
making a bedroom suite for our
son." said Falkenberg.
Besides
woodworking.
Falkenberg said she likes to go
camping with her family.
With family spread throughout
the Midwest, she gets plenty of
chances.
"My parents are in Texas and my
husband's have lived in North
Dakota. Arizona and Colorado, so
we go camping every year," she
said.
Their travels have taken them to
other areas as well.
"We have been to Canada and
Mexico twice," added Falkenberg.
A native of Dallas, there is still a
hint of the Texas drawl in her voice.
She received her doctorate in
psychology from Baylor University

in Waco, Texas.
Originally, however, she was
pursuing her degree in nursing.
"I wasn't satisfied with nursing
so I sat down and looked through
the catalogue and saw that I would
graduate faster if I changed to
psychology." said Falkenburg.
At that time. Falkenberg was
attending the University of Texas.
"I think if 1 had continued with
nursing, 1 would have gone on to
become an M.D. I would not have
stopped at being a nurse." said
Falkenburg.
Falkenberg now teaches a
graduate class in statistics. She has
been teaching at the university
since August of 1973.
Falkenberg also consults faculty
members and students in research
projects and statistical analysis.

She has also reviewed textbooks on
stacistics for the Wadsworth and
Prentice Hall publishing companies
at various times over the last 10
yours.
Along with being a full-time
mother and career woman.
Falkenberg is very active in her
church She is a member of the First
Baptist Church in Richmond.
"I'm in the choir and help teach
the preschool choir. I also teach the
GA s. the girls' auxiliary for fifth
and sixth graders. My husband is
also a deacon in the church." said
Falkenburg.
Kalkenberg's term as active dean
of the graduate school will run out
in June.
"I'm seeing what it is like to be
in an administrative position. It's a
good way to get experience." said

student teachers may discover
By Christy Moorr
differences between American and
Staff writer
Spending two hours explaining foreign students.
Allameh said it is difficult for a
the periodical system and giving a
tour of the library to a Ceylon new teacher to anticipate how much
student was part of Rhonda I he foreign student is motivated to
succeed.
Wilkerson's tutoring assignment.
Allameh said foreign students are
Active learning, such as the almve
example, is a large part of Joy very eager to learn with notably few
Allameh's classroom instruction in absences in class.
"It is very hard for the foreign
classes l-'.nglish 515/675 and
stuilentslo gel here. BO when they
BLE KSK 575/715.
.In finally >".i h."-- ihj»y !,r" v,,rv

By Carrie A. May
Starf writer
With the cold in the air and the
snow on the ground, many
adventurous souls think this is just
the right time to start hitting the

Confer stressed that it's not
"artificial snow" but "machinemade snow" that some ski areas use
to add to the real snow.
"It is the same texture as real
snow." he said. "The advantages of
machine-made snow is that you can
control where you put it and also
control the density."

Other area ski slopes include
Snowshoe in Marlington. W.V.. and
Paoli Peaks in Paoli. Ind.
The following slopes have daily
ski reports:
• Ski Butler: !502) 732-4231
• Winterplace: (3041 787-3221
• Snowshoe: (3041 572-5252
•
Paoli Peaks: (H12)
(8121 723-4698
•Paoli
fgg-WW

Most of the area ski slopes offer
group discounts on lift tickets and
ski equipment rentals.
Winterplace. like other slopes,
offers preferred club discounts for
groups that have done business
with them before.
Butler offers group rates for a
minimum oi
of z.>
25 peopie
people per
minimum
per group.
group.

really tun. it encouraged me to
believe thai teaching in a foreign
country is a realistic possibility for
me." said Rhonda Wilkerson of the
class Knglish as a Second Language
(515).
If the predictions of the Chronicle
of Ifinher Education are correct,
people with skills in teaching
Knglish as a second language, which
is what the 515 class is all about,
will l«' in high demand.
It is predicted that by the year
2000. 9.4 million people with a
non Knglish language background
will lie enrolled in American schools.
Thus, one-tenth of college students
will be foreign students.
According to Allumeh. in the past
six months federal grants of almost
$200,000 have been awarded for
bi-lingual education under Title VII.
Allameh's method of instruction
in Knglish 515/575 and BLE
575/775 serves as a guideline as to
how her students can better teach
others. She teaches and assigns
practical applications of Knglish
instruction.
Therefore, Knglish 616 liegins as
a regular theory lecture class. As
the semester progresses, students
are assigned foreign students
enrolled in Knglish 101 or 102 to
tutor.
"Most of the students didn't
really need help with speaking skills
but more organizational work in
writing," said Wilkerson.
"It was enriching. They
(international students) have a lot to
ofler." she said.
During the tutoring sessions, th
the

Staffers work new way to plot chart
l!\ Alan White
By
Features editor
Students taking a
basic
•■astronomy course use star charts aspart of their study. These charts
help students track the movement
of various planets and stars from a
given longitude and latitude here on
earth
In the past students have had to
rely on charts from the Maryland
Academy of Science that were
plotted from a longitude and
latitude in Springfield. III.
The problem: students must
observe celestial movements from
the longitude and latitude from
Richmond and to do that they had
to re-calculate the movements on
the charts to match the longitude
and latitude for Richmond.
Solution A: the students could
travel to Springfield to observe the
stars Or they could try Solution B:
use a chart devised by two
university staffers that plots the
stars from a point here in Richmond
•• or any point on earth for that
matter
"The impetus for the whole
project came from the fact that we
wanted to be able to produce such
a chart for the university astronomy
students. In the past we used a
chart marketed by someone else
that cost the students $4 to
purchase." said Dave Duszynski.an
astronomer with the Hummel
Planetarium
A
major
factor
in
the
development of the new chart was
the university's acquisition of a
CalComp belt plotter last summer.

■

Virginia

Students learn
to teach others

Nearby
slopes
open
and more popular in this area.
But it is relatively new and those
who have not grown up with a pair
of skis strapped to their feet may be
a bit cautious to try it out.
The nearest place to test your
stamina and balance skills on the
slopes is Ski Butler in Carrollton.
Becky Hammond of Ski Butler
had this advice for the first time
skier.
"The most important thing to
remember is to dress accordingly to
the temperature." said Hammond.
"Another thing we tell the skiers
is to take a lesson if they've never
skiied before. We strongly advise
that." she said.
(ireg Confer of Winterplace. in
Beckley. W.V.. said two things he
would tell a beginner would be to
take a lesson and not to ski where
you can't control your turns.
He said once you get the basics of
skiing you can refine your skills.
"You'll get better and better." he
said.
But what about the technical side
of skiing? Is there an advantage to
natural snow as opposed to
artificial? Is wet snow better than
dry? And what about' the base
measurements you hear on the radio
when ski conditions are given?
The most ideal snow, according to
Hammond, is "powder" like you
find out West. As the temperature
gets colder, the snow becomes
granular, she said.
Base of snow is<he depth of the
snow from the ground up. There is
a minimum base at Butler of 12
inches because "there's always a
possibility of a tree stump that
could get in the way,
way," she said.
said

Falkenberg.
As dean of the graduate school,
her duties ■ncludtf reviewing all
graduate applications, proposals
and admissions. She also chairs the
graduate council and numerous
other committees.
Falkenberg believes women in
high positions are completely
capable of holding these positions.
"It is difficult for women, but
F.aslern is beginning to make a step
forward in putting women at the
top. Northern has the best record
for women holding top positions."
said Falkenberg.
"There is still a very small
minority*jf women with presidential
and vice-presidential positions.
These are at the more traditional
universities such as private and
religious affiliated schools." added
Falkenlierg.

"We had entertained
entertained the
the idea aa
good three years ago." said Fred
Karr. a technical specialist with the
planetarium.
*
But the university's compute'
back then made a hard copy of their
work impossible to obtain so both
Duszynski and Karr put the idea on
a back burner.
The new plotter turned out to be
equal to the invention of the wheel
f#r the two teachers: it got the plans
rolling.
"The first step was for Fred to
show me that the plotter had
precision capabilities. At first I was
skeptical about the idea. I didn't
know something like that (plotter)
existed." said Duszynski.
Karr brought Duszynski samples
of what the plotter could do in the
form of line samples and other
graphics to convince Duszynski.
"In September of this year we
started on the chart itself," said
Karr.
"We started writing the
fundamental programs that would
allow us to plot just the grid pattern
and some basic symbols to see how
we could move them around on the
chart." said Karr.
"At the same time 1 was
beginning to write the astronomical
programs to be able to generate the
data in the correct form that would
be needed for the plotter," said
Duszynski.
"We would work and refine each
step before going on to the next one.
Sometimes we would get three steps
down the road and have to
backtrack because we didn't like
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Fred Karr, left, and Dave Duszynski work with plotter
what we were doing." said Karr.
The end product of the team's
work is a color chart depicting the
position of planets and the surf from
the longitude and latitude of
Richmond.
Once that first complete copy
rolled out the plotter. Duszynski
solicited responses from various
colleagues at other universities.
"Almost all of the comments have
been greatly in favor of the graphics
capability of it." said Duszynski.
If the technology has existed for

sometime now, why hasn t anyone
else thought of using the plotter for
astronomical charts?
"I'm not sure that anyone hasn't
thought of it before. In the past it
has been very easy to have the data
generated by a computer for a
specific longitude and latitude and
have a draftsman draw up the chart.
The only real problem the two
have run into are copyright laws
concerning the "look" of the chart.
Duszynski contacted one of the
companies responsible for making

the chart the astronomy classes had
been using.
"They did not have anything they
thought I could get into trouble by
copying as long as I stayed away
from making it look like theirs.
"They also warned me that I was
getting in over my head if I was
thinking about doing it because of
the nature of the astronomical
calculations. I had already done it
at that time so 1 just hung up the
phone
and
laughed."
said
Duszynski.

A foreign student interested in
attending college in the United
States must pass an Knglish test
In'fore he can l>e accepted.
Allameh recalled a story ol one
foreign student taking the test in a
busy kitchen oi a motel and could
barely hear the verbal part of the
lest over the clanging of the cooks.
"Despite these hardships, foreign
students usually return to a position
of authority in their country, said

Allameh.
She described another aspect
unique to foreign students.
"Foreign students are often
affected by the affairs of theii
countries - like the Vietnamese or
Iranians." she said.
Allameh said another factor
which affects a foreign student's
emotional well-being is culture
shock.
She explained culture shock
usually occurs three months after
the student arrives. At this
temporarily low point students are
unteachahle.
One way a studenl teacher may
become aware of the foreign
student's distress "Is through a
journal the studenl is required to
write in daily. Allameh recalled with
a chuckle one amusing journal
entry.
One entry was made by an
Iranian student who had looked up
tongue in the dictionary, said
Allameh. As a result, he went to the
meat section of a grocery store and
asked for "beef language."
As the above example might
indicate, some translations pose
problems.
But Allameh said a student's
enthusiam can compensate for those
problems.
"They (foreign students) are
extremely
stimulating.
International students realize an
educational background is essential.
They are excited about learning."
Yet. a teacher cannot teach
students without materials or
reference material.
Allameh
stressed.
"In loreign countries there are no
materials from which to leach..One
must make up everything."
From her own experience as an
Knglish teacher in Iran for four
years. Allameh recommends to her
students U> "use anything. Yellow
pages in the phone book to
instruction
booklets.
The
instructions for how to give a perm'
are great."
If textbooks are available for the
teacher, sometimes the textbooks
need to be edited.
"Textbooks can be culturally
offensive, said Allameh.
For example, a beginning
textbook might have vocabulary
lhat is needless for a particular
country such as ihe word 'bacon' for
Ihe Islamic or a textbook that is
intended for use in a strict country
might have cartoons of scantily
dressed women, explained Allameh.
Consequently, one ol the.
assignments for the Knglish
515/575 classes and the KI.K/KSK
575/715 classes will IM> to evaluate
a textbook, said Allameh.
This assignment will give the
student experience in adapting a
textbook to a certain situation, she
said.
Another part of the class involves
listening to several speakers discuss
their adventures teaching- Knglish
in other countries.

h
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Group strives
to brighten
wildlife future

School
plots
future
By Suzanne Staley
Staff writer
As a teenager, senior Charlotte
DeVroomen could never have
imagined what would lie ahead.
The native from the Netherlands
knew very little Knglish when her
family moved to the United States
in 1978.
Now. five years later, she majors
in public relations and is currently
president of the Public Relations
Student Society of America at the
university. (PRSSAI.
DeVroomen
has put her
knowledge of public relations to
work for the family business.
Her father owns an Arabian horse
farm in Williamstown. •
This is where she has done quite
an extensive amount of work.
According to DeVroomen. she has
made brochures about the farm,
constructed a sales catalog and
helped organize an open house for
the farm.
She said she is working this
semester on producing a videotape
to be shown at horse shows.
She also assists in the showing
and sales of the Arabian horses.
According to DeVroomen. spring
is the favorite season for the family
liecause this is when the horses
birth their young.
"I have^slept in a barn to help
deliver the babies and f look
forv.'nrH
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anninir
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v up in i^-xiiigion neipeu ner see a
different portion of the horse
business.
"It was a good experience, but
everything is totally different than
the Arabian business." said'
DeVcoomen.
Choosing to attend the university,
was not a difficult choice for
DeVn>omen.
She became interested in the
university through her sister who
was A student here.
Her somewhat innate public
relations and sales abilities helped
her decide on her major.
At first DeVroomen was not sure
which major to pursue, but her

$j50 Off
Regular Price

T-BONE
STEAK
DINNER

Progress photo/James

father convinced her ID enter public
relations through a small anecdote.
When she was ,\ voting child hack
in the Netherlands, she learned one
of her first lessons concerning
business.

According to Devroomen. her
poodle had six puppies, which
DeVroomen carried iii a basket to
sell to the pcopjr along the street.
Though she is very -busy with the

EXPIRES 2-28-35

This semester she is looking
forward to a PKSSA convention in
(irand Valley. Mich., in April.<
"My main goal is to give memlx-r^
the opportunity to go to the
conference." she said.
DeVroomen
stresses
the
importance of just mingling with
other public relations students, as
well as listening to the various
lectures.

she said.
I'und raisers are being planned
prior to the conference to give as
many students interested the
possibility of attending.
DeVroomen plans to stay in the
Arabian horse business after
graduation in May.
She is looking to the Arabian
Horse Association and large farms
mr public relations rjftsitions.

Campus clips
Kappa Delta Tau
The Kappa Delta Tau Service
Organization will soon begin its
spring "(iet Acquainted" parties at

I In ndon Lounge in the Powell
lluilding.
For more information contacl
Beth Sininger at l">»>7.

Hall of the Keen Johnson Building.
Jan. Ill and I'eb. 5 in the McGregor
Hall lobby and Feb. 7 in (he
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animals, we also don t want lliein to
become so numerous they either
starve or overpopulate." she said
As adviser to the society. I>r.
Robert Frederick, assistant professor of biological sciences, said he
believes
the
students
are
independent enough to do things on
their own.
"! consider it to l>e a student
organization. I try not to interfere
loo much or make a lot of
suggestions." he said.
Frederick also considers the society
an excellent opportunity for
students to meet other students in
wildlife management and other
related fields.

IM . BQse .i u»i a.i> to uu wun
previous experience despite your
degree." she said*
The society meets at 7:30 p.m.
every other Tuesday in Hoom 123 of
the Moore Building.
By December. Penry will hive her
master's degree and will continue in
her field.
"I think I will try to see what
opportunities are available in the
Held and take a job in which I can
do field work at my own pace and
perhaps work my way up." she said.
Penry descril>es her experiences in
the university's program as very
positive ones, and said she.would
not change a thing about them.

Free Pizza

!

I (Regular, Queen or King Size Cutjl
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Campus clips should IH- turned in
io 117 Donovan Annex by noon on
Vlonduyn,

........I in t h*. nrrtliN'tion

"Most seniors know the other
seniors in the program simply
l>ecause they have had several
classes together. This is an excellent
way for students to talk to seniors
or graduate students in the program
and find out what the program is
like." said Frederick.
Coming to t he university from her
native Pennsylvania had certain
advantages for Penry.
A biology major *ith an emphasis
in wildlife management niology.
Penry felt that the university's
program was better the Hniversity
of Delaware's, where she first
attended.
The University ot Delaware had
no specific program for wildlife
management. It was good in that it
ga\e me a general background in
biology and it also gave me time to
get into the field slowly, not right
away.
"Kastern was some place
different. It had a definite
program." she said.
According to Frederick • the
interest in the wildlife field has
changed over the last few years.
"In the late '70s or early '80s
t here were lots of people interested
in ecology and wildlife. We had
al>out 70 people in the program then
as opposed to about 10 wiMlife
management majors now." he said.
Penry says she feels that the field
started opening up. but now has

^
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Charlotte DeVroomen works on assignment in Donovan Annex

By Frank Knlow
Statr writer
Amid the honking and scurrying
of Canada Geese you might be able
to find I.inda Penry.
Penry. president of the National
Wildlife society, and a second-year
graduate student at the university,
said going to the Central Kentucky
Wildlife Management Society and
working with geese is part of her
duties as a member and president of
the organization.
The group does several things
such as visits to (ioosepan. which is
the wildlife preserve for Canada
(ieese in Central Kentucky.
"'We do several things at
(ioosepan such as mend fences so
that the geese don't get out and
work with the birds in any way
possible." Penry said.
According to Penry. the interests
in the organization are broad.
"We are the type of group that is
composed of people who are or
aren t in the wildlife field (as a
careerl. But we're all interested in
wildlife for hunting, fishing or
simple enjoyment." said Penry.
When most people think of
wildlife, they think of the protection
aspect.
Penry said this is only part ot the
current trend in the wildlife field.
"We are now seeing more locus
placed 'on the management of
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Precision important
in group's activities

Games
gain
status
By Diana Pruitt
Organizations editor
Shooting a basket, hitting a
softball or knocking down that final
pin are all parts of a program that
appears to be quickly growing in
popularity:
the
Intramural
Program.
According to Lorie Gunner,
assistant director of the Division of
Intramural Programs, the program
is a favorite among university
students.
"Throughout the year, I think we
come in contact with 65 to 70
percent of the people on campus."
she said.
Gunner, who is completing her
third semester as director, said a lot
of work goes into selecting the
proper sports programs to offer the
students.
"This time of year I begin
evaluating the programs that we
have offered in the past. Then I
decide what went over well and
what didn't, so I can decide what
programs to offer next year." she
said.
Gunner said surveys are
sometimes conducted to help in the
Progress photo/Erin Ladd
decision making.
She said a number of sports are ofKelly Tipton bowls at Powell lanes
fered, but the one which seems to
have established the highest
Gunner said that the teams play she sai'l.
popularity is basketball.
Gunner said this has helped in
on the average six games a
"Basketball overall has the most semester.
many aspects.
participants especially with the men
'One way it has helped me is in
"We play lour nights a week and
players." she said.
those who win stand a chance of planning my training sessions. I
According to Gunner, the playing up to 10 games during the have been able to conduct better
program is broken into three . semester." she said.
sessions." she said.
divisions.
Ounner said that the program is
Gunner said teams entering the
"There is a Fraternity Division. program are charged a fee of S10.
good but that the budget is limited.

By Robert Kaulkner
Staff writer
Armed but not dangerous,
precision is the name of the game for
the Vulianettes. the university's
military precision drill team.
The group of 15 women drill with
three-foot sabers.
"Wire a co-affiliate of the
military science department."
explains
Roxanne
Filyaw.
commander of the Valianettes.
Filyaw. in her second year as
commander, said their military
affiliation sometimes turns people
off.
"Whenever we say we're a military
precision drill team (people) say, 'I
don't want anything to do with the
military.
"We don't stress that you have to
be in the military: it's strictly for
drill and (or fun."' said the special
education
major
from
Kli/alii i hiiiv.ti

The Valianettes seem to have a
busy schedule. When they can find
time thcv perform during halftime
at university basketball games. This
year they marched in the
homecoming parade.
"We K<> lo different drill meets
and travel around the states. We
also gel invited to all different types
of drill meets.'' Filyaw said.
The commander said the group
has received invitations from the
Air Force Academy in Colorado,
two or three schools in New Jersey.
Florida. Kentucky. Indiana and
Ohio.
The Viihanettes sponsor several
fund-raising activities lo help
absorb the cost of their travels.
"We sell the homecoming mums.
we go out and do color guards for
the lcmi kill games, we have ROTC
day activities and we sell candies
••

she said.
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don I show up. they lose their $ 10.
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she said.

Valianettes occurs at an event
known as the Blucgrass Invitational
Drill Meet iBGIDM).
Filyaw said this was their main
fundraising event.
"The KG I DM is an annual drill
competition with drill teams from
all over the United States
competing lor trophies.
"This year we have the Air Force
Academy from Colorado coming,
Programs is offering a co-rec and the University of Florida is
basketball league.
coming for the first time in a long
The deadline for entry and time." said Filyaw.
payment of the default fee is 1:30
This year the BGI DM will IK- held
p.m.. Feb. 6 in Room 202 in the April 13 at Alumni Coliseum. It will
Begley Building.
be open to the public at no charge.
For more information contact the
"There's going to be a lot of mod
competition." Filyaw said. High
Intramural Office at 124).

Intramural update
All-Niter
You are cordially invited to play
all night long and have fun at the
spring "All-Niter" sponsored by the
Division of Intramural Programs at
8 p.m.. Feb. 1 in the Begley
Building.
Activities scheduled lor the
evening include blind volleyball.

new games, a judo demonstration,
basketball, and a magic show by
Mr. Doug Nieland.
Door prizes will be awarded as
well as prizes to the winners of the
activities.

Co-Rec basketball
The Division of Intramural

Classifieds
Bogies Barber & Style Shop. S.l
Porter & Spangler. 624-148f>

RECORDSMITH COMPACT
DISCS $14.99. Sixty titles in
stock. Hundreds available.

********************
Pat is now on staff at Vee Ann's
New You Beauty Salon. She
specializes in Black's Hair
Styles, Perms, etc..Call or stop
in to see Pat. 226 East Main.
Phone 623-00%.
♦•♦A****************SPRINGSTEEN
buttons
available at RECORDSMITH.
623-5058
•A*******************

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Large
4 bedroom house. $80. per month
plus utilities. Call 623-8335.

SLIPPED DISC RECORDS.
Home of the SERIOUS D.J.
624-1859.

LOSE
WEIGHT!
FEEL
GREAT!
Herbalife.The
healthy way! 62-1 (Mi46.
********************
WKQQ rock lighters $1.00 at
RECORDSMITH. Please mention this ad.

********************
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED:
MINIMUM EXPERIENCE.
Call -- 513-563-9647.
********************
RECORDSMITH pays cash for
used rock albums in excellent
condition.

********************
Sculptured Solar Nails available
at Vee Ann's New You Beauty
Salon. Hair cuts-S8.00. Phone
623-0096.226 East Main.

THE SLIPPED DISC mobile
sound unit. Fully computerized
light show.

********************

Vee Ann's - Nurses shoes and
uniforms. Costume rentals, conJUST ARRIVED! Sorority signment clothes, jewelry, herballoons!
Balloon bal weight loss plan. Steam and
bouquet $10.95
includes 'whirlpool. See us at 226 East
delivery. Village Florist. 125 S. Main.
Third. 623-0340. Remember your
Valentine.

The Eaatern Pi ogre— accepta

rlaeafflrd ada omly wtta mtwmca
payment Rate: $100 per 10
words. For information call
622-1872.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559
- $50,553/year. Now hiring. Your
Area. CaU 805-687-6000. Ext.
R-4673.

Deur Annie M. • Sometimes panrake fights last forever. Il won't
be long until we listen to
BREAD every night, it's inevitable. Your Big (hill Buddy.
Harold.

********************

********************

FRANKIE
say
buy
Pleasuredome at RECORDSMITH in Richmond. 623-5058.

LP's
and
cassetts-S6.99
EVERYDAY at SLIPPED
DISC RECORDS.

The Valianettes won the national
championship in HI77.
How does the future look for the
Valian.-ttes'
"We're getting ;i lot more people
interested and we're getting more
known on campus." she said
The only requirements tor joining
the Valianettes. aside from being
female, is atil'A of 2.0 <H higlier and
an interest in drilling .
"We're noted [or sisterhood,
involvement in the community and
scholarship." said Filyaw.
Anyone interested in learning
more about the Valianettes should
contact Koxanne Filyaw at
822-5380, or leave your name and
number with the military science
department.

New hockey club
skates in new year
By Diana Pruitt
Organizations editor
Fast moving action and excitement
are attracting players and fans lo
what appears to be the "coolest"
sporl around: hockey.
The newly established F.astern
Ice Hockey Club is still in its
U'ginning stages, but is quickly
approaching ils maturity, according
lo Tom Pappas. a senior industrial
risk major and member of the club.
"Two fellows. Paul Border and
Mark Graber actually got us
going." said Pappas.
The nalive of Madison. Wis. said
that Border and Graber had a
meeting and recruited members for
the club.

practices there too. he said
Although many games are played
at the center, road travels are not
uncommon
"We are playing I Kentucky I
Wesleyan in Indianapolis Mar. I
and are meeting Purdue hall way.
he said.
Pappas said that whenever a U.K.
game is played, the turn-out is good.
"At the lust U.K. game we had
between 400to 600 people." he said.
For the IK member club, the cost
of equipment is not cheap.
"For a player with no equipment,
the cost will run you around (300,"
he said ■
Pappas said the club is charging
i>30 a, semester fur niemlH-rsbio

rUAiuuiiBjuj i appas, ineiuun s hi
our couch. John Telik.' said Pappas. the club vary in amounts ol
According to Pappas. Telik. previous experience.
manager of a local business, has had
"We have guys with a lot of
a great deal of past experience on experience and guys who can hardly
the ice.
<kate." he said.
"He found out atmut us and really
Pappas said the game can gel
got us organized." he said.
rough at limes and the dull won't
Pappas said that Telik's play people right away who are
experience came from his years of lacking in experience.
coaching youth hockey.
Puppas said the club is holding a
""All of our coaches have skating party from 8:30 to 10:30.
experience. One of our assistant Ian. 31 ai the Lexington Ice Center.
coaches has coached some "Anyone interested is welcome
international hockey." he said.
There will lie a scrimmage game
The club travels to the I A'xinglon ollowing the parly Ul 10:30 and
Ice ("enter to meet several of ils invonc interested in slicking
competitors.
iround and playing can. lie said.
We have played U.K. thenInterested persons should contact
several limes and we also hold our Pappas at 624-9483,

SPECIAL BUY!

KELLY'S

Carnations

Florist & Gift
Shop

Mixed Colors

$4.95
a do/en

623 East fTlaln Street

Fri. & Sat. only

623-4998

CASH AND CARRY!

********************
CASH - We Buy or Loan Money
'On Gold, Diamonds, TV's,
Guns, Movie Projectors, Electric Typewriters, Binoculars,
Power Tools, Sewing Machines,
Guitars, Class Rings, Etc.
Johnson Diamond Exchange,
717 Big Hill Ave. - (Next to
Druthersl 623-4535.

SPRING BREAK in Daytona
Beach from $89., South Padre
from $78., Mutang Island/Port
Aransas $119., Steamboat
Springs skiing from $79.
HURRY "Break From The
Books" call Sunchase Tours toll
free for more information,
1-800-321-5911 or contact a Sunchase Campus Representative
or your local Travel Agency
TODAY!

Throwing a party? Invite Ken- ********************
tucky's Party Machine...THE
SLIPPED DISC.
********************
Register for Valentine
Giveawyas at Village Florist.
125 S. Third. 623-0340.
Downtown by Bus Station. We
have many ways to make your
valentine feel special. ORDER
EARLY.

schools and colleges will compete
throughout the day.
The Valianettes practice one hour
a day. four days a week to perfect
their seven to 10 minute
performance which contains about
:)0 to 40 movements.
"We invent all our own
movements." Filyaw said.
The Valianettes don't use muskwhile performing their drill
sequence: only the sound of their
commanders' voice.
The Valianettes were formed in
1968.
"We started out as I'ershing
rifles." she said.
"We're judged by army
personnel. It's not a dance routine:
it's a drill." said Filyaw.

********************

******************** ********************

********************

THE SLIPPED DISC mobile
sound unit, 1200 watts of sound.

'

Advertising
Can Work
For You

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY SPECIAL
The pizza you've always trusted for consistent
quality taste is now the pizza you can trust tor

tii

Eastern
By-Pass
Richmond, KY
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Coupon Expires: 1-31-85

$1 OFF ANY SMALL PIZZA
$2 OFF ANY MEDIUM
PIZZA
$3 OFF ANY LARGE
PIZZA
Not Valid With Any Other Offer
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—Arts/Entertainment=

Past student
acting in show

Todd

accents
study
By T, Elaine Baker
Staff writer
Although teaching art classes at
the university takes up most of her
time. Professor Juanita Todd still
finds time to keep up with hei jwn
painting.
"I'm showing some of my work at
a regional exhibit in Evansville,
Indiana, now," said Todd, who does
mostly painting instead of drawing.
"I've also been in an invitational
art show for the Lexington Council
on the Arts," she said.
Todd has been at the university
since I960. She is originally from
Winchester.
She attended Georgetown College
where she received a bachelor's
degree in art. She then went on to
get her master's at the University
of Kentucky and did her post
graduate work
at
Indiana
University.
Before coming to the university.
Todd taught art in Lexington
Junior High School.
Todd said she feels it is very
important for her to keep up with
her painting while teaching.
"People should always make timr
to work creatively when they can."
she said.
When she isn't teaching or
painting. Todd said she occupies
herself with yard work and she has
an active interest in antiques

Juanita Todd displays her paintings
he'll bring some new ideas to the
department." she said.
Todd said she feels the
university's students are much
more vocationally oriented now
than they were when she first began
teaching.
"I'm afraid students mav lie
sacrificing their true goals by

putting more emphasis on getting
jobs, she said.
At the university. Todd said art
majors
are
being
trained'
traditionally with an emphasis on
drawing and design during their
first two years in the program •
"Students are getting an

Movie does not succeed
By Bob Herron
Ainaiu

/)
t
•
university's art department isa to uttw the word bfcarre and leave
The acting in the film is really inconsequential. Although some ol il
very good one in comparison to .«
,V
...
, ■
Wes traven
is laughable, on the most part, the
other Kentucky schools.
- director of the
"I feel Eastern has one of the movie' f^mpts something which
actors hold their own.
It isn't easy acting in "slash the
strongest art departments in the ea"not b,e *?*V ,.,
Thc p ot of the f,lm con ,rns
teen" movies, because much of the
state. Our faculty is very strong and
'
"
"
hard working.' she said
groupof kids who are being hunted
things that are done have been done
Todd said she has hopes for down by a man witn knives on hU countless times before.
To gel a hold On the audience is
improvement in the department f,n*frs .
...
■ L
under the" leadership of new
Theonly catch is that he only has difficull enough without having to
department head. Richard Adams access to these klds wh,'n t,uv ilr'' use cliche expressions, screams, etc
This is where Craven's direct ion
"He's a good man and we h*pe asleeP' dreaming.

"

He's been chased.
thrown through a window,
and arrested.
Eddie Murphy Is a Detroit cop
on vacation In Beverly Hills.

l

comes into play.
1
I
'

I

audience.
This can lead to laughter, which
ii does during the first 20 minutes
ill the film, or il can lead to serious
fright, which it d<«'s during the next
hour.
.Although t he movie has no social
l\ redeeming values it still might
make
a
good
evening's
entertainment.
Xighttnatv on Elm Street is currently playing (it Campus Cinemas.

Texas., which featured Dolly
Partoh'S sister, Stella.
Kerby said he was the featured
dancer and dance captain of that
tour.
Seven Brides for Seven Brothers
is a story set in the Oregon territory
and .is a tale of seven Pontipee
brothers, all of whom lead a rough
and lonely existence.
According to Kerby. the
gymnastics and dancing in the show

Rick Kerby
revolves around the brothers
competing with other suitors and
trying to outdo each other for wives.
The cast for the show consists of
28 performers and an orchestra.
Kerby said the orchestra travels
with the group and consists of only
eight members.
Each member plays several
instruments.
Music for the show includes the
Johny Mercer tunes "Wonderful
Day." "Coin' Courtin." "June
Bride" and "Bless vour Beutiful
Hide."
"It's every performers dream to
perform on Broadway, but right
now I'm happy just having a job."
said Kerby.
Although he is in a field where
there are many unemployed. Kerby
said he has managed to keep a job.
According to Kerby. when he did
""l havea,parl in a show, he worked
a printer.
When the show arrives in
l.exington. Kerby said he would like
to have all of his old friends from the
university to come and see the
show.
"If they come they won't regret
it." he said.
Ticket s may be purchased at the
Lexington Center ticket office. For
further information call 233-3565
between the hours of 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.

Student Night
Every Tuesday!

Mom St.
623-8884
lowne Cinema
7:15>ttT
& 9:30
BEVERLY
>V

' •

academic background before getting
;nto (nejr specialized areas." she
said,
Todd also said more jobs are opening up in the teaching field for art
students and many are getting their
teaching certificates in art in addition to their degree.

By Robert B. McCormack
Staff writer
Although he never received his
degree in theater arts. Rick Kerby
shows others how it's done.
Kerby. a native of Irvine, serves
as dance captain and plays the part
■ of Daniel, the fourth of seven
brothers in the show Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers, which will be
presented onstage Jan. 31, Feb. 1.
and Feb. 2 at the Lexington Opera
House for a total of four
performances.
The performer said he has "fallen
in love" with the show.
According to Kerby. he came to
the university in 1981 and decided
to major in theater art. In 1983 he
went to Mew York to see some
performances.
Although he said he was
intimidated at first, he said while he
was there he auditioned and
received a part.
This was the start of his
professional career.
According to Kerby. he saw the
ad for the part in Seven Brides in
the performer's newspaper. "Back
Stage."
The audition drew 150 people and
out of that number the top three
were chosen for callbacks, said
Kerby.
"I was lucky enough to get the
part." he said.
'Kerby said the rehearsals look
three weeks before the show went on
the road, and the hardest part of the
rehearsals was learning to move
correctly while saying your lines.
Th-- nation?! •"•" :-'""• ■
"■'

HILLS

■H
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Come Grow With Us
FIRST ALLIANCE CHURChH
Of The Christian & Missionary Alliance
• Bible Teaching

• Missions

• Fellowship

• Growth Opportunities

jnscupto lii|iiiuniis
In as little as 2 weeks
Viu Won't feel huiiiMi
tou u/7/feel anew ecinDdPrKV.il new control
\<> drugs, crash diets, or
special foods !o bin
Call for.vtiurfirsi frw
^consultation n«li\

Wednesday Evening Bible Study
7 p.m. In Homes

DIET
•CENTER

Sunday I I a.m. & 6 p.m.
At Building In Front Of Jim's Roll Arena
Call 623-7710 Or 623-3226
For More Information Or Rides

I'bone 624-1800
2 Southern Hills Plaza

"FREE" French Fry
Every Tuesday night with the purchase of
any sandwich - when you present a valid
E.K.U. I.D. - Offer good after 4:00 p.m.
Not valid with any other offer.
Visit us for "The Late Show"

You don't have to Wait for
Your Favorite LP's and Cassettes
to go on Sale...

Drive-thru open Sun.-Wed. til 2 a.m.
Thurs.-Sat. til 3 a.m.

We have just what you've been waiting for
LP's and Cassettes

Obit

$6.99 Everyday!

SLIPPED DISC RECORDS
Bluegrass Village

624-1859

470 Eastern By-pass

I
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Albums
source
of pride

Tombstoning
haunts person

By Darenda Dennis
Staff writer
Most
everyone
collects
something, whether it be on purpose
like a stamp collection - or
something unintentional, like lint in
your lielly bultun.
Some collectiona show little effort.
some extensive. For music
professor. Alan Heeler, collecting
musical recordings is a part-time

job.
Heeler has heen collecting
recordings tor nearly 30 years. F
have probably u broader spectrum
than most music libraries." said
Heeler.
The record collection of 6.000
<in.ills grew so large that he had to
build a special shelving system in
the basement of his home mainly
because of the added strain to the
floor.
Students are frequently referred
lo Heeler's personal library when
they can't find a particular
recording or album in F.KU's music
library.
His collection ranges anywhere
from i he New York Rock n' Roll
Knsemble to string quartets. The
dominant categories in his collection
.ire chamlier music andiorcheslra
I lie hardest part ot having a
i oil. it ion this large besides storage
pace ir- keeping the filing system of
his card catalogue up-to-date.
Heeler estimates it would lake
several years of continuous listening
to hear his entire collection.
Heeler's said his musical interests
began in junior high.

By Hob I l.i run
Arts editor
I nit fu' vour honest sonsie face
<rival line/lain uf the ptttUiin' nice'
AIHHIII than n' ye Ink your place.
I'aiiii/i. tripe, or Ihairnv
ll i el are ye wordy o'a ezrace
As lung's my arm.
With the reading of this poem.
'To a Haggis." the Scottish dish is
served, and the festivities of the
university s Robert Hums' Day will
be underway.
Vccordingto Line Kiseh. visiting
■ i • • ■ ■ i-i.• 111■
professor in
the
a' In unties statistics and com-

Progress photo/James Morris"

Alan Beeler plays the piano
The oboe, a double-reed woodwind,
was the first instrument he learned
to play, and is still his favorite. He
also enjoys playing the oboe's
cousin, the F.nglish horn. as. well as
keyboards.
He attended Illinois Wcsleyan
University, noted for its musical
department .and then returned to his
hometown of St. I.ouis. Mo., as a
graduate student at Washington
University.
Of his 17 years of teaching. 14
have been spent at the university
"I'm proud to lie associated with
the faculty here; they're excellent
people." sai.l Heeler.
Basically the music department
has three types of classes. A theory
class is' offered wijich combines

actual performance with study
material. He said a second type
teaches "how to write and notate
what we hear into symbols." The
third is a "private teacher" type
class which is worth 1-4 credit
hours.
The biggest problems with the
department. Beeler explained, are
not the faculty or the students, but
the building in which the
department is located.
"The poor ventilation system
makes sound carry from room to
room," he said.
Temperature creates one of the
biggest nuisances in the Foster
Building for the musicians. The
humidity and the constant change
in temperatures dramatically

changes the sound and performance
of many instruments.
Burst pipes have caused "serious
problems" for instruments such as
pianos.
A "megaphone" type effect also
adds to the list of inefficiencies. This
effect is due to the building's L
shape position between the Jones
and Campbell buildings.
According to Beeler. the
university's music department
compares favorably to other
■ universities. Beeler attributes this
to both the size of the faculty and
the great deal of individual
attention to its students.
"In music there's a fine line
between work and hobbies. I eat and
sleep music," said Beeler.

f
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puter science department. Robert
Hum's Day is a tradition among
Scots to have a celebration on
Burn's birthday, which is Jan. 25.
Fisch said that he is not sure howfar back the tradition goes, but he
has traced it to at least 1859.
"In Carl Sandburg's hook on Lincoln there is a reference that on that
dale in 1859. Lincoln signed some
papers and finished the work in his
office, and he and his family went to
a Hums' night." said Fisch'. "It goes
back at least 128 years, and probably a lot further back than that."
According to Fisch. this day is

just a traditional event that Scots
Fisch described the haggis as "an
all over the world celebrate. "In part unusual type of meatloaf." He said
it is just a good excuse to have a lhat he is making the haggis and he
party." he said.
includes oatmeal, suet and ground
Fisch said he began organizing beef.
Hums' Day celebrations about 10
Among the other aclivities taking
years ago, when he organized one place during the celebration will be:
for the city of Lexington.
' Lexington I'ipe Band. Lexington
"It started with about 12 people Scottish Country Dance Society.
in my living room, but now it has
grown to over 350," said Fisch. "It Scottish Ballads and a performance
by The Robbie Burns Chorle.
is held in the Hilton now."
The event will take place at 8 p.m.
According to Fisch. the ceremony
Jan. 30. According to Fisch, it will
includes reading of Burns' poetry,
last approximately an hour and a
the bringing in of the haggis, which
half.
is an unusual Scottish dish.

I had felt that way for about a
month now, but it didn't show nil
just this weekend.
Perhjms it was the cold lifeless
room, combined with the Stephen
King short stories, but in the end it
doesn't really matter.
I had first seen it on vacation out
West, but I ignored it then. 11 was
as if destiny was actually calling,
but I ignored it like I have done for
the past five years.
The first time I had seen it I
laughed. "It was a harmless
coincidence." I thought.
The first town that I had seen it
in was dying, but its soul had
already left. Although it was located
in the desert, everytime the wind
would blow it would freeze. Freeze
you, the sand, everything.
It would cause your thought
patterns to twitch.
The locals named it the "(ihost
Wind" saying it was the ancestors
of
the
town
reminding
"contemporary folks tha' this world
; ain't it." Or at least that's how the
| preacher of the only church
• described it it.
I laughed like "disbelievers"
sometimes do. but the preacher just
nodded his head and mumbled.
"Most folks don't take it kindly
when you tell them they are mortal,
but maybe a reminder is what they
need."
I chuckled again and turned lo
leave.
As I was leaving, driving out of
town. I saw it. and like I said before
I laughed.
All through the vacation I saw it.
Saying to myself that it wasn't real
or that I was mistaken.
I even went to the man who was

times each in a different town." I
said.
He laughed saying the usual stuff
about superstition and how my eyes
must have been deceiving me.
"Your talk with that old preacher
must have really affected your
mind." he said. "Somewhere along
the way your mind began playing
tricks on you."
He went on to conclude that once
I realized that my mind was playing
tricks then I would no longer see
what frightened me.
I agreed that he was correct. I
agreed just a little too fast.
My friend was wrong.
It took about a week before I
passed the place, hut when I did, it
jumped into my eyesight.
It had followed me to my home.
Would it ever leave me? Or would
it stay with me "until death do us
part." I said.
No more could I take it. The next
day I packed up. I would drift
around until I could find a cure for
this aberration of nature.
I moved and moved, never
staying in one place for toe/ long.
because I knew it was right behind
me.
ii'
... r.,. ...,„

strange-like and then told me just
to read the name.
I -left, shaking for the moment,
decided to cut the vacation short
and head for home.
Arriving home I called a friend
and asked him if he could I could
come over.
Although it was in the middlo^L
the night, the frightened tone of my
voice alarmed him. and he agreed
that 1 should come over.
Once I arrived at his house I told
him of what 1 had seen.
"Not just once, for that would
have been concidence. but three

that suitcu IOC. ii ..MO iuU*i **rt&
and good pay. but after a week, on
my way to work, it appeared.
Once again it reminded me of my
mortality. Once again it reminded
me of what I was. Once again it
tortured what was left of my ragged
soul.
So now in defiance of this
miscreant object I took what little
pay I had left and bought a gun.
After tonight I will no longer have
to be reminded of my mortality.
After tonight I will never have to
stare into that piece of marble with
my name etched on it again.
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Pal is a sophomore majoring in Business. She is modeling a swimsuit by OCEAN PACIFIC .
i Promotional Consideration* By: WENDY'S, BLUE-GRASS COCA-COLA. LONG JOHN SILVER'S
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Sports
Basketball key
in Primm's life

Murphy's team i
raises record
with two wins
By Mike Marxee
Staff writer
\ pair of wins last weekend
.i«;iinsl teams from the western
port ion of the Ohio Valley
Conference moved the Lady
Colonels basketball team into i
third place tie.
The I.adv Colonels are two games
behind OVC leader Middle
Tunneasoo.
After triumphs over Murray
Slate and Austin Heay in Alumni
Coliseum, the Lady Colonels held a
;l-2 mark in the conference, while
improving their record to 12-5
overall
First-year coach Bud Childers
brought his Lady Racers to
Kicbmond on one of the coldest
night s of the year, only to be frozen
out in the second half by a strong
Lady Colonel attack, as the Lady
Colonels prevailed 71-55.
The Lady Colonels took control of
the tempo of the game early,
establishing their transition offense.
However, the Lady Racers
responded well to that style of play,
opening up a lead of four in the first
lour minutes. ."
The teams ran nearly even for
about the next 10 minutes, until the
Lady Colonels put together a string
nl baskets to take an eight point
lead, which dropped to four by
hulftime, when the score stood at
:ift.:»2
i-

• ■-■

»*j itl wv_

second half, padding their lead with
transition baskets.
Murray State was running its
plays according to plan, but they hit
just nine of their 29 shots in the
second half.Meanwhile, the Lady Colonels
were producing from the free throw
line, connecting on 25 of 33 in the
game for almost 76 percent. Coach
Dianne Murphy remarked. "That's
what we should be shooting all the
time." adding that free throws are
a matter of mental concentration,
anyway.
Angela Fletcher led all scorers
with 16 points, followed by Tina
Cottle. who came away with 15
points and 11 rebounds. Marcia
Money added 10. while Lois Buntyn.
who played 16 minutes as flustricken Ixri Hines rested, and
Margy Shelton came off the bench
to score six points each.
'roqress photo/Lisa Frost
The Lady Colonels came back
Monday night to knock off Austin Angie Fletcher shoots against Murray State
Peay 72-67. The loss lowered the times. The Lady Colonels took the season for both Cottle and Shelton.
Lady Governors into a third-place lead for good with 3:57 to go. and adding that Fletcher put two good
tie with the Lady Colonels.
built it up to seven until a shot just gomes together during the weekend.
The Lady Colonels opened up the before the buz/.er cut the final
This weekend, the Lady Colonels
lead to as much as nine points twice margin to five.
have the unenviable task of playing
in the first half, but Austin Peay
Forward Valerie M alone stiot the two games in 24 hours, as the
came back and remained within lights out-for the Lady Governors, bottom two teams in the OVC
striking range throughout the half. hitlfeig 14 o( 20 attempts on her way standings come to Alumni
They trailed the Lady Colonels to 31 points, the season's best Coliseum.
33-30 at the break.
'Hie Lady Colonels face Akron.
output for any Lady (Joi»arnor.
The second half saw the Lady Forward
IJornlhy
Taylor uinless in the OVC. Saturday «i *
ColonpJ«i rpOT»in thpir nim* nnint loo<J
OSL^

V*>

».i«- etc gallic live llioitr

■

I"'.'

said it was the best game of the

...
.» uwadij Koine, wnicn nas a
I p.m. starting time.

Men and women move up in OVC
By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Wild two victories over Ohio
Valley Conference • foes over the
weekend, the university's men's and
women's basketball teams both
raised their conference records to
.; 2.
The men's team moved into a
i hive-way tie for third place in the
conference, trailing Tennessee Tech
.mil Murray State.
Tennessee Tech and Murray State
are both 4-1 in the OVC," while
Austin Peay, Youngstown State
and the Colonels have identical 3-2
conference records.
Youngstown State moved into the
three-way tie by defeating both
Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee by one point.
Tennessee Tech. 11-4 overall, lost

perfecting the skills he has." said
Budzinski.
But Primm also works hard off
the court, spending much time and
effort toward academics.
A marketing major, he is looking
forward to a possible career in
business.
He said he feels that playing
basketball is an asset to his college
education.
"Without basketball I might not
be going to a four-year college and
I know I wouldn't be attending
EKU." he said.
But Primm said he is not certain
what his plans for the future
include.

By Rebecca Bottoms
Staff writer
Whatever John Primm's past,
present or future holds, it seems
almost sure to include basketball.
Primm, a 6-foot-5 senior forward,
has been playing organized
basketball since his junior year in
high school in Columbia, Tenn.
His senior year. Columbia Central
High School went to the Tennessee
State Tournament.
After graduating from high
school, he came to the university on
a basketball scholarship.
"The reason I came to Eastern
was because when I visited I really
liked the way the system was set
up," Primm said.
He said he liked the academic
system as well as the basketball
program.
Primm said he was really excited
about the way the basketball
program has turned around in the
past year.
"We've had some bad losses, but
I think we've come a long way."
A high point this season for
Primm was the Colonels Jan. 7,
69-58 victory over Morehead State's
Eagles. "It was long overdue." he
said.
Basketball coach Max Good said
he is very enthusiastic about
Primm's playing ability.
"He's a tireless worker and
provides tremendous leadership for
the team," Good said.
The forward led the Ohio Valley
Conference in rebounds last year

its first OVC game of the season
Monday night at Youngstown.
YSU's John Keeshock tipped in a
last second shot, giving the
Penguins, now 10-7 overall, a 68-67
win over the Golden Eagles.
Tech defeated Akron. 6-8 overall.
1-4 in the OVC. 57-42. in Akron
Saturday night, while YSU's Bruce
Timko hit six straight free throws
in the final 2:07 to give his squad a
57-56 win over Middle Tennessee.
Middle Tennessee is now 7-8 on
the year. 2-3 in the OVC.
Murray State, now 14-3 overall,
lost its first conference game of the
year. 53-51, to the Colonels in Alumni Coliseum Saturday night.
But the Racers bounced back with
a 83-61 victory over Morehead State
Monday night to gain a share of the
conference lead.

KILLARNEY
SQUARE
Ntxt to Holiday Inn

LARGE SELECTION
DISCONTINUED ATHLETIC SHOES

Austin Peay held off a Morehead
State rally to earn a split for the
weekend, defeating Morehead 63-61.
The Governors are 7-10 overall
and tied at 3-2 in the OVC.
Akron, which lost to both
Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee at home this past
weekend, dropped to 1-4 in the
conference and 6-8 overall.
Morehead State, which lost to
both Murray State and Austin
Peay. fell to 5-12 on the year. f>5 in
the conference.
MTSU is undefeated in the OVC.
boasting a 5-0 conference mark and
a 11 -3 record overall..
Tennessee Tech is second in the
conference, with the only OVC loss
coming at the hands of Middle
Tennessee.
Tech is 11-5 overall. 4-1 in the

OVC.
Austin Peay and the Lady
Colonels are tied for third in the
women's basketball conference race.
both with 3-2 records.
The Lady Colonels, who defeated
both Murray State and Austin
Peay. 72-67. are now 12-5 on the
year and the \PSU I«adv Governors
are 1 1-3.
Murray State, which dropped a
70-59 decision to Morehead State
Monday night, is now 8-10 overall
and tied with Morehead. 7-8 overall,
at 2-3 in the conference.
Youngstown is 1-4 in the
conference, but holds a 9-7 record
over the season, while the
University of Akron Lady Zips are
7-10 overall, but are the only team
without a victory in conference play
at 0-5.

ras rebounding average to over 9.5
boards per game, but trails
Morehead s Bob McCann. who is
leading the OVC with an average of
10.1 rebounds per game.
One aspect of Primm's game that
has improved upon his arrival at the
university, according to Good, is his
defensive game.
"John almost always has to play
against someone bigger than
himself, and he's adjusted very
well." Good said.
According to Primm. he gets
along well with his teammates. He
spends his spare time with other
team members and is known to
some of them as simply J.P.
Mike Budzinski, a senior
teammate of Primm's. said Primm
is a nice guy who works as hard as
any other member of the team.
"He sets a good example for the
rest of the team to follow," said
Budzinski.
He said he was impressed with
the amount of time Primm dedicates
to basketball.
"John is alwavs working at

^riAtVr?

Sunday Special: All You Can Eat Spaghetti $2.79
5 to 10 p.m.

Command Performance
5750

SAVE 30% to 70%

$2.00 OFF Medium Pizzai
$3.00 OFF Large Pizza J

r
mix
Certificate
™l
This Gift Certificate Entitles

With Coupon

IMPERIAL PLAZA
Waller Avenue
255-1113

269-5345

VCR & 2 MOVIES
$9.99

$7 50

EXPIRES March 15.1985

l

228 S. Second St.

COMMAND PERFORMANCE
LAKEVIEW PLAZA
Richmond Road

Free Delivery
623-3530
or 623-353 I

MAMA LEE'S PIZZA

For Womeri, a $19.50 value for $12.00
For Men. a $17.50 value for $10.00

d-IDEO FANTASTIC

"I don't know if professional
basketball is in my future.'' he said
"One idea that has been in t hebackground of my plans is playing
basketball in Europe."
Primm said he and his coaches
have been discussing this possibilit v
for some time but have reached no
decisions.
Good said the European teams
are looking for players who are good
people, not just those who have t he
talent.
"I believe John is a good
candidate for one of those European
teams." Good said.
Good said Primm gets along wt'fl
with
team
members
and
communicates very well with oth< i
people, which is what the European
teams are looking for.
"I'd really like to go to another
country, meet other people." Primm
said. "This would be a great
opportunity. The idea of playing
basketball in Europe is ver>
appealing, but I just don t know
yet."

Richmond

Pizza Power Time

4-7 p.m. Daily

Frosted Mugs 50c

Pitchers $3.00

$7.50

WITH AD ONLY
MON-THURS.

VJUaBBI

Expires 2-28-85

I TWO SAUSAGE
& EGG BISCUITS
I KM $1.39
»| IMIIIIKOUO.TIIH

! P

University Shopping Center
Present This Coupon and Get a 2-piece
Chicken Dinner or I-piece Fish Dinner For Only
$1.99.
Dinner Includes Your Choice of Fish or Chicken. 2 Vegtabies

FISH OR
CHICKEN
DINNER

|ll»»lll

S

■' Orfer Good Jan.24-31, 1985

r............

RoH or Cornbread. and Small Drink.

"coupb'W

BkCMM

TURKEY CLUB™, REGULAR FRY
& MEDIUM DRINK FOR $1.99

'

Offer good at parttdpabng Hardee's Restaurants
Please present (his coupon before ordering. One coupon per
customer, per wait, please. The customer must pay any sales tax
due on the purchase price. This coupon not aood In combination
«rith arty other offers.

$1.99

Offer good after breakfast hours Jan. 24-31, 1985

COUPON EXPIRES: 2-15-85
THOUR""rrr-"p"MON"sAf'
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Sports bettors busy
collecting, paying up

Good's
squad
wins

With Super Bowl XIX recently
completed, many football fans
around the nation have spent much
of this past week running around.
What have they been doing since
the big game is over? No. not
betting on who will win the Pro
Bowl game, although I'm sure some
will do just that.
Many football fans have been
kept busy either collecting their
winnings on bets, paying up on lost
bets, chasing around the sucker who
owes them money or trying to avoid
the dude whom they owe a larger
amount of money than they have on
their persons.
Belting on professional football is
nearly as big a business as the
football industry itself.
I m sure it would astound both of
us if someone could, somehow, come
out with the amount of money
wagered on the Super Bowl, let
alone the entire National Football
league season play.
Just about every day throughout
the season, including the basketball
and baseball seasons, many
newspapers carry the oddsmakers
choices of the day's games.
NBC. CBS and ESPN all have

(Continued from Page Onrt

But the Racers shut Primm down
in the second half, allowing the
6-foot-5 senior forward only two
points after the intermission.
Primm's only second half points
came in the form of a layup with
19:36 left in the game. He was held
scoreless the remainder of the
contest.
Primm's only second half bucket
started a six point Colonel scoring
streak which doubled their halftime
lead to 12. 32-20.
"We played excellent defense."
said Good.
With just under 17 minutes left in
the game. Coach Ron Greenes
Racers began to stage their
comeback.
Murray's leading scorer, senior
guard Craig Talley. hit first with a
layup. then again with a 15 footer.
The Colonels regained their 12
point margin when Hill hit two from
the foul line, giving the Colonels a
43-31 lead with 8:40 left.
But the Racers refused to give up.
cutting the advantage to nine
points. 50-41. with 3:22 left.
With two minutes left, the lead
was only five. 50-45. At the one
minute mark, the Colonels held a
slim one-point lead.
John DeCamillis. having missed
the front end on three straight oneand-ones. was put on the line again
with :32 seconds left and the
Colonels leading 50-49.
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officials put I >(* illinium-, ill me initfor the fourth straight lime.
He made good on both shots,
extending the Colonel lead to 52-49.
The Colonels won the game 53-51.
"It took a lot of courage for him
to come back and make those free
throws." Good said. "It was a real
boost for the team."
Monday night the Colonels hosted
Austin Peay. and the Governors
stayed with the Colonels through
the first half, which ended in a 27-27
tie.
Good's starting squad of Primm.
DeCammilis. Hill, Wilson and
Bobby Collins poured it on the
Governors at the start of the second
half, outscoring Austin Peay 22-5 in
nine minutes.
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Phil Hill, left, attempts to block shot
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Playing
the field

Jay Carey

•
,

their own "handicappers" who give
their own versions of the odds-onfavoriles to win.
And there are several publications
covering the art of belling, many
claiming "Sure Winners" and "Best
Bets."
Does this influx of betting
information and odds from today's
mass media to the average fan
increase the large flow of money inlo
the wrong hands?
If you have bad luck and that's
usually what happens when you IH'I
- your money winds up in the wrong
hands (anyone's but your's).
But if not for the bettor, who are

all these oddsmakers wasting their
time in preparing the odds for?
To help the everyday fan
understand the game so they know
whom to root for? I think not!
But I do believe the odds found on
many a sports page are there for
belter reasons than just to sell
newspapers.
The odds are great to look over to
see whom you would vote for if you
had the money to lose.
They are of interest to the fan who
would like to bet. but who always
replies to a hopeful bettor. "Sorry.
I'm not u lii-din' man."
But not all NFL fans are hardcore
bettors or on a first-name basis with
■the local bookie.
Most just root for (heir home
team, their favorite team, or do as
I always did when I didn't ,
particularly like one team bettui
than another - root for the
underdog.
Those IHIIIS in the newspapers
don't increase the amount of bet I ing
of professional sports.
Serious gamblers are going to lie!
on the Super Howl anil ol her sport s
if Ihe odds are readily available or
not.

Eels win meet at Centre

By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Both the men's and women's
swim teams won dual matches
against Centre College over the
weekend.
According to coach Dan I.ichly.
the Kels took a full women's team
to Danville, but took only a handful of the men's team.

"We took a full women's team
because they have a much better
women's team and have a very
limited men's squad." he said. "We
only took six men."
The six Colonel men won the meet
51-18, as they agreed to compete
only in the events fielded by Centre,
kl.ichty said.

won the 100-yard butterfly and the
200-yard freestyle. *
In the men's compelilion. the only
double winner was Frank Ramsdell.
Ramsdell. a freshman from
Richmond's Model High School,
won both the 100 and 200 yard
freestyle.
Robert Gihbs. another freshman
fr.,"< i..i >
• • Model Hiiih

uarker wins snoipui in meet

"We needed to have this meet,"
he said. "With our girls being young
and inexperienced, we needvd a
confidence builder."
For the women, freshman Pam
Woltenburg won both the 1.000yard freestyle and the 500-yard
freestyle.
Other double winners for the
l.ady Kels. now 3-3 in dual matches,
included Karen Hofmann. Suzanne
Kchternachl and Julie Cook.
Hofmann. a senior diver and
graduate of Assumption High
Srschool in Ix>uisville. won both the
one-meter and the three-meter
springboard diving competition.
Cook, a freshman, from Gadsden,
Ala., won both the 50 and 100 yard
freestyle.
Kchternachl. another freshman,

leum, set ,i piH»i nxvtu «. *.
He finished the 200-yard
breatfttroke in 248.20.
"That's quite an accomplishment
for a freshman." I.ichly said of the
pool record.
The women's team will have this
next weekend off. as the men
prepare for a busy schedule.
Georgia will invade Ihe Donald
Combs Natatorium Friday at 5 p.m.
I.ichly said the Kels have hosted
Georia every olher year for alxiul 20
years.
"When they come up to swim
against Kentucky, they slop by here
Ihe day before so they can gel two
meets in on one weekend." he said.
Following the meet with Georgia,
the men's swim team will "turn
right around, hit the road and go to
Western." I.ichly said.

Sophomore Tony Parris. who
injured his ankle in a Dec. 21
practice, pla- <>d for the first time in
1985 and was held scoreless.
Parris got 25 minutes playing
time, which wil greatly help in
getting him buck in condition. Good
said.

Sherry Kaffenbarger
Staff writer
The university's men's and
women's track teams celebrated the
beginning of tiieir indoor track
season last weekend at the Kastman
Kodak Invitational in Johnson.
Tenn.. with a first place in the
shotput.
Angie Barker, a freshman from
Klizabethtown. Tenn.. and an AilAmerican High School track team
member threw the shot for 50 feet,
one inch.
Barker's throw defeated last
year's champion and runner-up of
the Southeastern Conference, both
from the University of Tennessee.

The Eastern Progress
Now Has Openings For
Staff Photographers
Previous Experience Helpful.
But Not Necessary

"It's rough after sitting out a
month to get right back in the flow
of things." he said.
The Colonels will host Akron
Saturday night and Youngslown
State in a Sunday afternoon game
to be televised by Sports Time Cable
Network at.,I p.m.

The invitational was Barker's
collegiate competition, according to
track coach Rick Erdmann.
"I think for a college freshman
throwing for her first time, that's a
great accomplishment.'' said
F.rdmann.
"We were really pleased with
Angie. Her strength has increased:
she can benchpress over 200
pounds.
Another member of the Women's
team celebrated success at the
invitational by breaking her school
record in the 60-yard dash.
Rose Gilmore. a junior from
Reading. Pa., ran the dash in 6.98

seconds, compiling the fourth
fastest time at the meet. Krdmann
said.
Placing for the men's team in the
triple jump was Jeff Goodwin from
Louisville. He jumped a total of 51
feet one inch, good enough for fifth
place.
Six members of the track team
competed in the invitational.
Krdmann said.
"It was a real big meet," he said.
"A lot of the top teams from across
the country were there."
The teams will travel to Purdue
University this weekend to compete
with eight other men's teams and
four other women's teams.

Clearance

Richmond Plasma Center
Earn Extra Cash Donating Plasma

1/3 to 50% OFF

$8-$ 10 Per Visit

All Fall and Winter
Merchandise
Palm Beach, Arrow
John Henry
London Fog
Jantzen, Pendleton
And Much More!

Earn $ 10 Extra For 7 Donations
In Calendar Month
New Location
125 S. Third Street

624-9815

fn.A>r\ Street

If You're Interested, Come See Us
In Room 117 Of The Donovan Annex
For More Information Contact:
Rex Boggs At 622-1872
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Or Marilyn Bailey At 622-1880
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Kiss Your Landlord
Goodbye!

zieeiES
Cocktails and Dancing

AND REGISTER FOR
1 YEAR'S FREE RENT

Appearing Tonight

(to Purchast ■•canary)

BLUE MAX
Featuring

Domino's Pizza Night
Hot Slices & Bev. $.50 Each

1 MONTH FREE RENT
(wit* tack NEW ItM|

Inmxbcing Sofcola^^
They're the eyes you wish you dbeen bom with Softcolore By Oba Vision Care

Admission $2.00

Dr. Marion JZoherts

COME ON DOWN

Optometrist

You Must Be 21
221 Water Street

-1.2, or 3 Bedroom Townhouses
-Secluded Country Living
-Private Patios
-Pool. Volleyball. Playground
-Laundry
-Children. Pets Welcome
-Easy Access to Shopping
<
-Cable Available

205/2 Geri Lane
Richmond, Kentucky 40475

623-6643

v
\

RASH ROAD • BEREA

986-9298
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Different departments, policies

Attendance policy varies
By Scott Mandl
Staff writer
The 'university's attendance
policies, or lack of a standardized
attendance policy, produces a
number of conflicting views on
rumpus among both faculty and
students.
In 1971. a Faculty Senate
proposal was adopted by the
university which transferred the
authority to set an attendance
policy from the university to
individual departments.
Kven in departments where a
policy is strictly stated, such as the
Department of Knglish policy
(which states any student missing
more than 20 percent of the classes
will receive an "F"). instructors may
■ waive "departmental policy" in
favor of their own personal policy.
This has resulted in many varied
attendance policies across campus
from those instructors who have no
attendance policy, to those who
reserve the right to lower grades by
letters for every absence over a
certain number, to those who flunk
students who miss more than
another certain number of classes.
The only restriction, one generally
required throughout the university,
is that instructors inform their
students of their attendance policy
at the beginning of the semester.
I nslruclors seem to be split on the
attendance policy issue.
Dr. Robert Burkhart. chairman of
the Knglish Department, said that.
especially in freshman and
sophomore classes, a mandatory
attendance policy can be helpful.
"I don't see any negative effects
of a mandatory attendance policy.
,

*4

/
"One of the things we're doing is
helping the students in general, and
if we can help the students not to
swlf-destruct then that's not bad."
said Burkhart.
While he said that he enforced the
mandatory failure after 20 percent
absences, which translates into
either six or seven misses in regular
classes, he he has no attendance
policy in his upper division courses.
"I have never found it necessary
I o have an attendance policy in an
upper division course." said
Kurkharl, who has been teaching
full-lime since 1965. "1 assume they
will be there."
Dr. George Nordgulen, university
chaplain, teaches classes in religion
each semester and said he only
l akea roll to learn students' names.
"While regular class attendance is
expected, I don't lower or raise a
grade l>ecause of attendance.
"I want to treat them as adults ■■
(hat's why I don't have required
attendance." said Nordgulen.
Though
the
instructors
interviewed generally agreed that
freshman and sophomores had a
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How do you feel about teachers not showing
up for class Monday because of the weather?

responsible
for
providing
information and the pupil passively
absorbs his education.
He said that in the student/consumer view, one held more strongly
in the European universities, the
student is actively responsible for
his education.
The mandatory attendance policy
reflects the "pupil view" where the Jeff Sargent, sophomore, computer
institution decides not only what information systems, llarlan
the student must learn, but how he
must spend his time learning it.
"If I had to go, I think they ought
Smith said.
to."
"In the great universities of the
world, there isn't any .... attendance
policy.
"But the issue of "in loco Chris Turner, junior, computer
parent is" is still with us." he said. science, Danville
(In loco parent is is a latin phrase
implying the university is in charge
"They were smart."
of the students in place of their
Turner
Sargent
parents.)
Dr. Michael Bright, professor of
English, enforces the 20 percent
Judy Caudill, freshman, accounting.
policy only in his freshman and
Ml. Sterling
sophomore classes.
He sees two sides to the issue.
"I think if we had to go. they
While a mandatory attendance
should have."
policy had the potential to support
ineffective teachers by ensuring
their classrooms are full, he said the
Tom
Mills.
sophomore,
policy could also protect the
J broadcasting, Newport
students.
Bright said some subjects are not
"I wish I wouldn't have gone."
immediately engaging and students
might mistakenly skip classes
Caudill
Mills
thinking it was the instructors fault
if there was no attendance policy.

By Erin Ladd and Rex Boggs
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greater need for a mandatory policy,
another issue produced a sharper
division.
The question of how the student
should be perceived produced
uncertainty in several instructors.

Dr. Ted Smith, a professor in the
Speech Department, said that the
student is looked at as either a
student/consumer or a pupil.
He explained that the "pupil
view" holds that the institution is

Martha
Kindred, freshman,
undecided, Winchester

Students' views vary too
By Robert B. Mct'ormack
Staff writer
WARNING •- missing more (han six classes with
unexcused absences can be detrimental to your grade.
"A warning like this should be given at the
beginning of each semester and written on the
syllabus for each class," said Mark Huberts, a junior
police administration major from London.
Roberts also said he doesn't think that the
university needs an attendance policy.
"The final grade of a class should be determined
by the average of the test scores and quiz scores."
said Roberts.
Muny students ut the university oppose the various
attendance policies set down by departments or
instructors, but in order to pass their classes they
must abide by them.
The questions that most often arise are: II Is the
policy fair and 2lis i( really necessary (o attend class
lectures to pass?
Denise Garrell. u junior broadcasting major from
Springfield. Ohio, said attendance policies should be
more lenient and (he number of absences a student
can miss should be raised from six to 10.
Many professors' fail students after the sixth miss.
while others use the attendance for borderline cases
Still others reduce the final grade by one letter after
as few as three absences.
Louie* I'odunavac, a junior security and loss

We offer
Microcomputer Classes
For Beginners
and Experienced users

prevention major irom u'usseii unu a iran.siei wttaem
from Ashland Community (ACCl. said. "ACC's policy
is about the same as Eastern's, but it's not as strict. *
They take roll only to be used in borderline cases. If
a student missed more than six classes and the student is on the borderline then the lower grade would
be given."
"Students able to pass a class without having to
attend every lecture should not be punished for
absences, "said Bill Slusher. a sophomore industrial
education technology major from London.
While many students oppose the university's
attendance policy, there are students who think the
policy is fair and should remain unchanged.
"The attendance policy is fair because you're
paying to go to class, and if you don't then you can't
learn
"I only miss class if it's really necessary, and if I
have a good excuse," said Frances Houk. a junior
child and families major from Louisville.
Robin Harris, a freshman journalism major from
Lexington, said she didn't think the policy needed
changing.
Many of the professors think the final grade earned
in a class is directly related to the number of limes
sludenls misses classes and students can't learn the
material if they're nol present.
I'odunavoc added a lot of his teachers take the
lecture straight from the book so it's not really lo
atlend every lecture to pass his teacher's test.

thrifty Dutchman
motels

ThorosoAlu one number Owe.

"I think it is pretty sad. I think
that if I had to commute to campus,
they should too."

Weidekamp

Kindred

Sherri Degeorge. sophomore,
medical assisting, Belfry
"If the university was open, they
should have had to be here like the
students."
Mike
Herndon.
sophomore,
undeclared. Louisville

Degeorge

"I believe that if the university is
open they should have been here. I
know in my classes most of the
students-were there."

Herndort

Real Men Love Flowers
Surprise Him Today!

o

Gel,.

* Just Arrived

VIILLrft&ll. ««>«!
FLORIST ■«

Sorority Balloons

25 south 3rd si
chmond. ky 4047S
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•free color-cable TV*

EVERY
NIGHT

' \wKerbeds available*

ALL TYPE
ROOMS

623-2433

ompyterlcind

Mark Weidekamp. junior, paralegal,
Louisville
',

Don't Forget Him On Valentines Day

:iJZ\\ll,

Call for registration
and more information.

"I don't know. I have mixed
emotions. It didn't thrill me to
death to go to early morning

VALID STUDENT ID REQUIRED
230 EASTERN B Y-PASS

Dr. W.R. Isaacs

Dr. C.L Davis

COMPLETE EYE CARE
EYEGLASSES - CONTACTS

623-8813

$1 Shoe Sale
Men's, Wompn's,
and Children's
Buy One Pair at Regular Price
Get the Next Pair of Equal
or Lesser Value for $1.00
Bass, Dexter, Florsheim,
Joyce, and Converse

Inauranoa Walcoma

WIDE SELECTION OF FASHIONABLE EYEGLASSES
Can R. Whm .^f^RP WEAR L^SES
Can B* Worn Up To Two Waaka Without Removing. Or Cleaning
t

**a**n??!!gTl "SO** Leos* F0f AW^natism By
BAUSCH a LOMB andIHYDRCCURVE
HYDROCURVE

Contact Supplies in Office

•£e*
Spirits ol Richmond Liquor Store

Big Hill Ave.

200 W Main

^ UINCOKTOBATLD

Dowtown Richmond

All Brandt of Contacta
Soft 4 Saml-Soft
Parmalane
Bifocal Contacta

MacMcalCarda
C radii Tarme
Available

*>+.

{ft*

w

Dowtown Richmond

623-3358
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Cold weather
demands care
of health, body

Area
gains
support
Progress staff report
The Student Senate and the
Office of Student Affairs is
currently preparing a statement ol
support for a 24-hour study area in
the library.
After studying a report prepared
by library administrative assistant
Nancy Knzie. Kevin Miller, the
student senator who originally
proposed the idea, said he fell the
study area was needed and l>egan to
prepare a recommendation to be
presented to university President
Dr. H. Hanly l-'underburk.
The study was prepared after n
two week experiment last fall
semester in which the John (Irani
Crabbe library's reserve room was
open 21 hours a day for dead week
Snow gone
Progress photo/James Morris
and finals week.
A snowblower was used as part ol the university Physical Plant's socm ren toval proct'duie rhis grounds worker
"They asked about having less
cleared a path in front o( Palmer Hall to Rive students a wav to gel to cl i i
tint wee!
supervision and only using two
workers in the same space. They
also asked about increasing the
space for the study area and keeping
the employees the same.
"I don't feel this would work. We
had a tremendous time keeping
order.'' said Knzie.
However, she did agree that
students need a place to study all
night during dead week and finals.
Vice president ol academic altairs
Dr. Thomas Myers said the request
Jan. IS:
Into
a
vending
machine
in
the
basement
The following reports were made
asks for the room to be open for the
ol t'UKe Hull and stolen ull the food in the last two weeks of school for 24 hours
to the Division of Public Safety last
Kelly l-i.ni-. Martin Hull, reports!
machine
No
damage
estimate
was
given.
Sunday through Thursday.
week. This report contains orlly someoru" hud luken her purse from
those reports involving students OUtSide i In- rucquelhull courts in the
and personnel.
Begley Kuilding. She suid the purse
I'oni.iini'il SI.100 worth of jewelry

Rarely is it cold enough in
Kentucky to warrant speaking of
hypothermia. But with our own 42
degrees below zero windchili factor,
this may be the time.
Hypothermia is at the extreme of
a cold spectrum. By definition it
occurs when the core body
temperature falls below 95 degrees
Fahrenheit.
(Normal
body
temperature is 98.6 degrees.) It is
hoped none of us will ever
experience this.
The more common exposure to
cold is frostbite. Frostbite is the
slinging sensation that first hits the
distal tips (fingers, toes, noses and
ears) of one's body, where the blood
supply is less. The body is in essence
sacrificing its more distal and less
essential parts to maintain its core
temperature.
A frostbitten area looks white: it
is hard, and lacks sensation. Thus
after the stinging comes a
numbness, often described as a
block of wood.'
Frostbite can occur in above, as
well
as
below,
freezing
temperatures. Internal as well as
external variables play the deciding
role.
One of the additive external
variables is moisture. Wet skin or
clothing increases heat loss from the
skin, thus decreasing the time
needed for frostbite to occur.
Windchili lowers the outdoor
temperature dramatically. A wind
speed of 10 miles per hour suddenly
drops a zero degree temperature to
a
24
degrees below
zero
temperature.

when out in the cold is to forget
about appearance and dress
appropriately. Clothing acts in the
same way as fat: as an insulator.
Wool is especially good to wear in
the cold. It retains body heat: even
if wet it acts as an insulator by
trapping air against the body.
Tight, constrictive clothing,
because it prevents as adequate
blood supply, should be avoided.
This especially pertains to tight
shoes or boots.
Wearing headgear is very important, since up to 40 percent of the
body's heal can be lost via the head.
Also the face should be covered to
protect the protruding nose and
cheeks.
Mittens are preferable to gloves,
so the fingers can be kept together
to warm each other.
But if frostbite does occur and is
recognized, tieatment can be
started immediately: this means
rcwarming. The cold, injured part
should not be massaged, nor rubbed
with snow, as this mechanical

.-wuuierners nave more trouble
with frostbite than Northerners.
Whether this has to do with
different ethnic backgrounds, less
exposure to the cold, or 'just thinner
blood' has never been explained.
Thin persons are more susceptible
to' frostbite than their hefty
neighbors, for thin people have less
subcutaneous tissue (fat). Fat helps
conserve heat by acting as an
insulator.
Healthy persons are more
resistant to the cold than the sick.
And thus the elderly more often fall
into the second, the cold-sensitive
group.
The most common predisposing
factor to frostbite is alcohol abuse.
The most obvious example of this is
the drunk who falls asleep out in the
cold, unaware of what he is doing.
But alcohol even in much smaller
amounts does not agree well with
the cold for alcohol is a vasodilator.
Thus blood supply to the skin is
increased and extra body heat is
lost.
The major thing to remember

not oe tnaweu OUT it, it might later
be refrozen. as this creates a vicious
freeze-thaw-refreeze cycle.
Wet and constrictive clothing
should first be removed. Rewarming
can then be started by blankets or
with a companion's body heat.
Putting two people into one sleeping
bag is often an effective rewarming
mechanism.
Hot fluids taken orally also help.
Smoking should be prohibited for
nicotine is a vasoconstrictor, thus
aggravating the extent of frostbite.
Rewarming is often very painful.
During this period the injured part
becomes warm, red and. swollen.
This stage can last days to weeks.
Blistering may occur. If it does,
blisters should be left intact, as they
protect against infection.
F.ven with complete recovery,
years later these frostbitten areas
are often more sensitive to cold.
Thus frostbite can be serious and
long-lasting.
Here in Kentucky we are lucky
cold weather is a relatively rare
occurrence.

Dr. Wcmty GtdwW

Police beat

Jan. II:

Pmil-.t.. i..uu.n

LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING CHURCH

McCreurv Hull.

*. ta.omr-.
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Timothy Tincher. Commonwealth
Mull, reported* someone had taken his
louvers from his vehicle. They were
valued ul $90.

r

The mirror wus vulued ul S7. >.
Sunday College &
Career Class 9 45 AM
Sunday Worship
Services 10 45 A.M.
Wednesday Evening
Bible Class 7 00 P M

Jon. Hi

Tim Snyder. Keene Hull, reported
someone hud slashed two tires on his
vehicle. They were VUIUKI ut SHO.
Brian Baines. (> Donn.ll Hull, wus
arrested and charged .vith driving under
the influence.

Spangler Drive
oil the Eastern
Bypass...
next to the
University Inn

Jan. 12:

Melanir Hughe*. Walters Hull,
reported someone had token two sorority
pins from her room in Wallers Hall. They
were valued at $330.
•

TheWaytoGo

Jan 17:
Gordon Sowers Pastor

Lisa Bugno. assistant dorm director of '

Scott Mandl. Commonwealth Hall,
reported someone hud lorn the side-s iew
mirror off of his vehicle und lient the
antenna.
Jan. 14:

lor

Case Hull, reported someone hud broken

Colonel's Corner
298 S.Second St.
623-0456

Joy Garland and Lisn Krazitr.
McGregor Hall, reported someone hud
tuken S4S from their room in McGregor
Hall.

Charmin Toilet
Tissue
Is Your Organization
Sponsoring An
Upcoming Event?
Then Try Our
Campus Clips
All Clips Should .
Be Typed & Submitted
To The Progress Office
On Monday At Noon
For Publication In The
Following Thursday's
Eastern Progress

Five Foot Dressed
Inflated Girl.
For More Information
Call Dixie At 986-8298

T. BombadiVs

Coupon Good
1-24 thru 1-28
1/4lb. Hotdog, 1 Chip
1 16oz. Fountain Coke
On Sale $1.69 limit 2

Coca-Cola
6 16 oz. Non-Returnable
Bottles $2.19

4 Roll Pack $1.29

9

Paramount
Chili with Beans
15oz. can $.69

Mr. B's
Rock-n-Roll Gal

Tues. $.50 Bottles
Wed. Jack Night $.50
Enjoy Our Low, Low Prices
Every Night

irft DCwIrf NINO

OF YOUR
EDUCATION.
Look into it. and you 11
discover that one of the most
important parts of Army
Nursing is its dedication to
continuing education. Army
Nurses are encouraged to
attend professional conferences, pursue advanced
degrees and study a variety
of nursing specialties.
If you're a student working on your BSN or if you
already have a BSN and are
registered to practice in the
United States or Puerto Rico,
check into Army Nursing
opportunities. It could be
an education.

131 North First Street
Student Special
$1.99 +t«
With Student ID.
2 Cheese And Onion
Enchiladas
With Choice of

U.S. Army Recruiting Center
Robbins Motel. Hwy. #76
Richmond, Kentucky

Rice or Beans

Call 623 1270

"

ARMY.
BEAULYOUC
YOU CAN BE

.' )

• 9

YOURBSN
COULD BE JUST

1

Call
623-4639
transportation

Jan. 13:

Girls - Order Now!
A Gift For The Man
Who Has Everything!

First and Water Streets

«,UVH..

Melvin Alcorn. an empk>yee in the
Combs Huilding. reported someone had
taken a telephone from a room in the
Combs Building. It was valued at S6KS0.

Balloons To Go

Mexican-American
Restaurant

13
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A
JANUARY 1985
Hair
Eyas
Hometown
School Year
Major
Favorite Croup
Likes
Dislikes
Interest
Hobbles

Tonya Tato
II
Auburn

Brown

Louisville
Senior
Office Adm.
Genesis* Van Halen
Coal Black Hair and Tight Tummies
Cats
Travel, Physical Fitness
leasing, Racquetball, Skiing
\
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Office hours
wanted by SA

Cold weather
causes trouble
for residents

Whitlock said Model Laboratory
School is closed upon the decision of
its director.
The decision to cancel clinicals
comes from the College of Allied
Health and Nursing.
"There really is no written policy
on closing the university. There is
just a practice." said Whitlock.
'' We have a practice of keeping it
open. Hut we do keep an eye on the
weather and conditions."

Financial Aid on behalf of Keeling.
Vescio said the associate director
was interested in Keeling's
proposal.
He explained the contact, a
pathway to a subcommittee, was
pleased with an incomplete rough
draft.
He also said that a discussion
time for Keeling to meet_with the
contact would be arranged.
Borden is also attempting to get
a commitment for Keeling to testify
before a subcommittee.
He will soon present iveeung s
teslimonv to two of his contacts.

running lor two seats in ine College 01
Education.
Running for one seat in the College of
two chief staff workers for the
Law Enforcement are Willie Ruth
House and Senate committees.
(Bunny) Gray. James Rainey. J. Scott
"I'm trying to incorporate a
Blakely. Ronald Sutton and Robert
marketing plan for the proposals. Cottone Jr.
I" the College of Natural and
"You have to get support from
Senators and Congressmen," Mathematical Sciences. Monica Pearce.
Brian Varney. Timothy Mattingly and
Keeling said
On Jan. 26. Keeling and Student Brenda Kay Music are running for two
Senate President Tim Cowhig will seats.
James Cook and Tammy Dietsch are
meet with Kentucky's Student running for one seat in the College of
Senate presidents in Louisville.
Social and Behavioral Sciences.
One of the major topics will be
Six seats are open representing
Keeling's proposals.
undeclared students where Lori Harlow.
"In order to get the ball rolling. Claire Farley and Sean McGuire are
we need help from prominent running.
There are no vacancies in the College
figures."
of Arts and Humanities.

(Continued from Page One)
"We have some that have
problems with heat." said
Middleton. "The main ones that
have the problems are Case. Martin,
primarily on the top floors.
"We've had problems with those
dorms for years when it gets real
cold because they do not have
blowers up there; they just have
gravity flow heat."
Middleton also mentioned Mattox
and O' Donnell Halls saying they
have a different type of heating
system than the rest of the dorms.
"You are just circulating hot
water around through the building
and there's no fan to blow into the
coils to blow the hot air out into the
room," he said. "It's just a gravity
flow type thing where you've got a

hot radiator on one wall and the
heat just sort of radiates from it."
Middleton said measures are
being taken to raise the water
temperature in order to increase the
amount of heat.
But with the type of heat that it
is and the temperatures outside
what they are. the system just
doesn't heat the rooms like it
should," he said.
Middleton said physical plant is
keeping as much heat in the rooms
as possible.
However, he suggests that
Progress photo/Bod Herron
students try to cover their windows <5loW start
in some fashion in order to reduce
Humi
>phomore police administration major from Lancaster, was
the amount of wind that will enter
forced by the weather fo |ump-starf his car earheV this week.
the room.

Class cancellation not campus policy
By Lisa Frost
Editor
While many area elementary and
secondary schools were out of
session during the particularly
inclement weather this week, the
university remained in session on a
normal schedule.
Many students and faculty may
have questioned the reason for this.
According to Dr. Doug Whitlock.
administrative assistant to the
university president, the university
has a practice of keeping school in
..
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proceed as normal; to have classes
as close to normally as possible." he
said.
Whitlock said since the university
has a large residence on campus and
relatively few commuters compared
to other schools, classes may be
maintained
without
much
disruption to the routine.
"Granted, it may be a little
uncomfortable, but if the major
roads are passable it is possible." he
said.
Whitlock said on especially cold or
snowy days commuters will be
advised to attend classes with
caution at their own discretion.
"The faculty is asked to give

special consideration to the
commuters in regard to attendance
on these days.
Whitlock said it would be up to
the president with word from
advisers to cancel classes at the
university.
He said the conditions would
most likely have to be very extreme
before classes would be cancelled.
"Several years ago there was one
occasion where the weather affected
our ability to get heat. Plus there
had been a reallv heavy snow fall
Whitlock said that although it
can't possibly get any colder than
it was this weekend outside, it was
possible to have class because there
was heat in the buildings.
Two years ago there were two
times when classes were delayed
until 10:30 a.m.
Whitlock said there had been
heavy snowfalls on the weekends
and late at night. The university
believed it was possible for the
students to gel to class with just a
little more time.
Occasionally certain classes are
cancelled due to poor weather
conditions.
"When things are shutting down

lite tirsl to be cancelled are tne
nursing clinicals." he said.
"We don't want individuals and
those in buses to be traveling on
slick roads. And often they must
use secondary roads which haven't
been cleared as well as the
interstate;*.'
Also, occasionally night classes
and special interest classes will be
called off because most of those
students are commuters. .

(Continued from Page One)
Opportunity Grant.
Keeling has received assistance
from many people on his project,
especially Herb Vescio. Director of
Student Financial Assistance, and
Paul Horden of the Kentucky
Higher Education Assistance
Authority.
"Mr. Vescio is a key element to
my testifying." said Keeling.
Vescio
returned
from
Washington. DC. on Tuesday, and
informed Keeling that he spoke with
the Associate Director of the
National Association of Student

performances in films such as
"Taps"," Daniel" and " Iceman ".
Joining Hutton in this exciting
urban adventure are Robert
I rich, Kim Cattrall, Robert
Culp, Darren McGavin and
Peter Boyle.

New Wave David
You'll discover a different side

of Timothy Huttop in "Turk
182!" He's a new breed of
leader, willing to risk everything—including his life—to
bring justice to a city and its
people. He's a true fighter, a
New Wave David who brings a
crooked Goliath of a mayor to
his knees. New York thrills to
Timothy Hutton as Turk 182
and so will you.

TIMOTHY HUTTON CAPTURES
NEW YORK CITY IN "TURK 182!"

TIMOTHY HUTTON (right) is
Jimmy Lynch and ROBERT URICH
(center) is his big brother Terry in this
rousing adventure-drama.

uncaring city bureaucracy has
refused him a pension.
Crusader Excites City
When the mayor is too busy
running for re-election to hear
his case, Jimmy Lynch takes
matters into his own hands.
Using only his wits, Jimmy sets
out to prove that you can fight
City Hall, and the entire city
rallies behind the mysterious
crusader known as Turk 182.
Hutlon proves riveting as
Jimmy Lynch, a budding artist
pushed into action to fight for
his brother's life—and justice.
Recently starring with Sean
Penn and Lori Singer in "The
Falcon and the Snowman",
Hutton has followed his Oscarwinning debut in "Ordinary
People" with extraordinary

Elections
to be held
By Teresa Hill
News editor
Elections foe vacant seats on
Student Senate are set for Jan. 29_
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the lobby
of the Powell Building.
Thirty-four candidates are
running for the 27 open seats.
Running for eight seats in the College
of Applied Arts and Technology are
Mary Lynn Sturgill. Suzanne McGuire.
Sunny Day, Christi Ward. Paisley Hill.
Meg Wallace, Chad Reed, Thomas West.
Rebecca Bottoms and Beth Mullett.
Cynthia Simmons is running
unopposed for one seat in the College of
Allied Health and Nursing.
Only five candidates. Jack Wade.
Emmanuel Bailey. Sandra Ann Vickers.
Caroline Keihl and Elizabeth Earl, are
running for six seats in the College of
Business.
,

' 'Please. Marilyn — it's been 18 years!''

luscious damsel in distress in
"Metal Storm". Catherine
Mary Stewart, who plays Chris
Nash's girlfriend, was a smash
hit as the lead in both "Night
of the Comet" and "The Last
Starfighter". '

Major league mischief
Together, Doug, Kelly, Chris

TIMOTHY HUTTON stars in "TURK 182!" as Jimmy Lynch, a young man
whose crusade to redeem his brother's reputation rallies an entire city to his side.

Academy Award winner Timothy Hutton plays a very new
kind of heroin "Turk 182!" As
the fighting mad, hip and resourceful Jimmy Lynch, he
sets out to prove you can battle
City Hall to right a wrong. His
older brother, a firefighter, is
injured while saving a child
from a burning tenement. But
since he was off-duty and having a drink in the local bar, an

Although the university has
several classrooms full of electric
typewriters in the Combs Building,
she said students are only allowed
to use them until 4:30 p.m.
But Blevins said often the rooms
are used by classes until that time,
or students have classes until after
4.10 p.m. and cannot use the
machines although the machines
aren't in use later in the evening.
Blevins asked the senate to try to
get the hours for use of the
typewriters extended.
No immediate action was taken
on her request.

By Teresa Hill
Newa editor
Student senate passed a
resolution asking all instructors to
post office hours outside their
offices and to always be available
during those hours.
aenauir /vmy womora, sponsor
of the bill, said there is no strict rule
about faculty posting office hours,
although it is recommended.
Originally, the bill asked only that
instructors post their office hours.
"It isn't a big problem, but there
are professors on campus - I
checked around campus -- who still
haven't posted their offfice hours."
said Wolf ford.
But many senators saw a need to
do more with the bill than simply
ask that hours be posted.
"Putting their hours up there
doesn't mean they're going to be
there. How do we go about
enforcing it?" asked Senator Greg
Farris.
Farris proposed a friendly
amendment which was accepted
which included asking faculty
members to adhere to their posted
office hours.
The
resolution
passed
unanimously as amended.
The senate yeilded the floor to
Amy Blevins. an administrative
office services major who is not a
senator.
Blevins asked the senate for help
with a problem she has concerning
access to electric typewriters.
She said she often needed access
to the machines to finish homework
assignments.

Boy A girl in search of contact lens.

FEBRUARY MEANS "MISCHIEF"
FOR MOVIEGOERS
Doug McKeon is burning up—
he's getting dangerously close
to college without hitting a
"home run" with any girl,
much less Kelly Preston, the
cutest one in the class. Let's
face it—it's the 1950's, and
Doug would settle for a "single". That is, until big city buddy (and screen newcomer) Chris
Nash arrives at school and bets

and Catherine stir up more
rowdy "mischief" than little
Nelsonville, Ohio can take in
one year. We're talking major
league tomfoolery here: motorcycles on sidewalks, cars on
fire hydrants, parents on the
warpath, romance on the sly.
In short, all the things that
make life worth living before
college.
The cars may have changed,
but the action in the back seat
has not!

that he can help Doug hit a
grand slam.
A winning cast
The cast of "Mischief" is
particularly hip. Doug McKeon is best known as the
"suck-face" kid in "On Golden Pond". Kelly Preston, soon
to be seen in the upcoming
"Secret Admirer", played the

ton: up to her ankles.

